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From the many annual reports I’ve read over the years, one

of my favorite lines comes from a report of that quintessen-

tial high-tech firm, the Hot Air Balloon Co., “There are good

years and there are bad years and this is one of those years!”

The same could be said about the year 2000 for your Com-

pany. l~ile earnings increased only two cents (14~oopee!) a

share to $15,527,000, or $1.55 per share, operating earnings

increased by 24 percent to $16,713,000. l~ile underwriting

losses were down (your Company’s statutory combined ratio

for its property and casualty business declined 3 points to

106 percent), investment resu!ts were disappointing..~fl.d

despite the fact that earnings increased only 1.0 percent, the

book value of your stock increased by 9.0 percent from

December 31, 1999, to $25.65 per share.

Total revenues increased 19 percent to $421,600,000.

Premiums-earned increased 22 percent to $333,000,000 and

investment income increased 15 percent to $87,000,000. For

the first time in your Company’s history, statutory gross

premiums written including annuity deposits exceeded half

a billion dollars. Total assets increased by $195)000,000 to

$1,662,000,000.

The 3 point improvement in your Company’s statutory

combined ratio to 106 percent, contrasts to Best’s estimated

2.5 point deterioration in the industry’s overall experience to

110 percent. Net property and casualty premiums written

ticreased 28 percent to $325,000,000, and we showed

growth in all the new states we entered as a result of the

American Indemnity acquisition. Our efforts to increase the

proportion of our property and casualty business coming

from our leading agents are beginning to bear fruit. In the

year 2000,36 of our agents wrote over one rni.1.liondollars in

premiums, accounttig for 18 percent of our proper~ and

casualty business.

Our annuity business contiriues to grow. New annuity

deposits totaled $125,000,000. To support this growth, on

November 16 we contributed $15,000,000 to the surplus of

United Life Insurance Company. Life insurance assets now

total $972,000,000, and the statutory return on average

invested assets was 7.5 percent, about the same as last year.

On Januafi 23, 2000, it hailed in New Orleans. Old timers

tell us it hasn’t hailed there in over 130 years, but when it

hailed, it really hailed! T4hile the storm lasted less than

10 minutes, it has taken over a year to handle all the claims.

To date we have received approximately 4,600 losses for “

approximately $21,000,000, making this the second most

expensive storm in your company’s history. (Our loss from

Hurricane Andrew in 1992 was approximately $31,000,000.)

Usually, in a storm of this nature, the totai iosses incurred

peaks within two or three months afier the loss occurs and

thaell~tar-~ to decrease ~~tuhAeC~~~mSare se~~~ed.~~y~s~os~

has been like the Energizer@ bunny. It just keeps going and

going and going! A year after the loss occurred we were still

receiving ‘new claims.

. One of the reasons for this is that much of the dkmage

‘was concentrated in the French Quarter where, historically,

the Lafayette has written a lot of business. Because of the

historical character of many of these buildings and the

unique materials used, such as slate and copper for the roofs,

ma}oy of these losses have proved very expensive to settle.

During the second quarter we decided to significantly

reduce the assumed reinsurance business. Your Company

has been writing a book of reinsurance for over 20 years,

and. at December 31, 1999, it amounted to appr~ximately

10 percent of our property and casualty business. In recent

years the experience has not been good, and while we believe

that the market may be turning, we came to the conclusion

that we could not write a large efiough line to take advantage

of the change. The consolidation that has taken place in the

business in recent years has significantly restricted the

opportunities a~’ailable for the small participant 14~ile

some contracts were not renewed during the year, most

expired on December 31.

As we reported to you last year, on August 10, 1999, your

Company acquired the American Indemnity, a group of four

property/casualty companies doing business in Texas and

the southeastern United States. Ithen ]70u consider all the

things, that can go wrong with an acquisition (just look at
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This Annual Report on Form 1O-K contains forward-loohng

statements within the meaning of Section 27A of the

Securities Act of 1933 and Section 21E of the. Securities
Exchange Act of 1934, which are not historical facts, and

involve risks and uncertainties that could cause actual
results to differ matel-ially from those expectecl and pro-
jected. Such risks and uncertainties include the following:
1) the Uncertainties of Lhe 10ss reserviug process; ~) the

occurrence of catastrophic events or other insured or rein-

sured events with a frequency or severity exceeding the
Company’s estimates; 3) the actual amount of new and
renewal business; 4) the competitive environment in which
the Company operates; 5) developments in global financial
markets that could affect the Company’s investment port-
folio and financing plans; 6) estimates of the.~nancial state-

ment impact due to regulatory actions; 7) uncertainties

relating to government and regulatory policies.!) leg~
de~;elop~e,n~,; 9) ~,ging rates of ,\nflatjpn and o~ler eco-

nomic conditions, dnd 10) the”ifi~pac~Of ~lergers and
acquisitions, including the abdity to successfully integ~ate

acquired businesses and achieve cost savings. ‘The words
“believe; “anticipate~ “estimate; “expect; “intend,” or “w~

continue” and variations thereof and similar e~ressions
identi~.forward-looking statements. Readers are ,cautioned
not to place undue reliance on these forward-looking state-

ments, which speak only as of their dates. Tht~ Company
undertakes no obligation to publicly update or revise any

forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new
information, future events or otherwise.

RESULTS OF OPEWTIONS FORTHEYEAR ENDED

DECEMBER 31,2000, COMPARED TO THE YEAR

ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1999

For the twelve months ended D$cember31, 2000, net

income was $15,527,000 o-r $1.55 per share, compased to
$15,384,000 or $1.53 per share for 1999. A hailstorm in New
Orleans occurring January 23 contributed $3,829,000 of
after-tax net losses to the 2000 results. Operating earnings
(after-tin net income, excluding realized investment gains

(losses) and other income) improved in 2000 to
$16,713,000 or $1.67 per share (from $13,476,000 or $1.34
per share in the prior year), primarfly as a result of
increased premium revenue and a reduction of operating

expenses due to the consolidation ,of certain Company
functions. However, realized investment gains (losses) and
other income of $( 1, 186,000) on an after-tax basis, com-

.

pared to realized investment gains and other income of

$1,908,000 in 1999 on an after-tax basis, weakened net
income for the year ended December 31, 2000.

In August 1999, the Company acquired American

Indemnity Financial Corporation (“American Indemni~”),
a holding company that owns four property and casualty

insurance companies. The year 2000 results presented in the

Consolidated Statements of Operations and certain tables
and charts within this report include twelve months of

re:;ults of operations of American Indemnity. The 1999
results include five months of results of operations of

American Indemnity. Results presented for years prior to
1999 have not been restated for the effect of the purchase.

Property and casualty tisurance segment ,..
For the year 2000, the property and casualty segment

...recorded net income of $9,810~000, compared to net
income ~f .$6,062,000 for 1999. Despitg ,the New Orleans...
hailstorm caiast~~pli;; the C6iilpany’s property and casualty-
results improved in 2000 in several lines of business. The

loss ratio (net losses incurred divided by net premiums
earned) decreased (showed improvement) in the following

areas: automobile, other Iiabiiity, and workers’ compensa-
tion., In each of these lines of business, the 2000 10SSratio

. was lower than in 1999. Improvements in the Company’s

underwriting function and a decrease in the severity of
claims has led to enhanced profitability in these lines.

Three lines of business deteriorated in 2000, when com-
pared to 1999:

Fire and allied lines business was negatively impacted by
the New Orleans hailstorm, with a loss ratio of 62.0 percent
in 2000, compared to 52.5 percent in 1999.

The fidelity and surety line of business had a loss ratio of
11.8 percent in 2000, compared to 2.1 percent in 1999.

Despite this increase, the Company’s results in the fidelity
and surety line were considerably better than those to

be reported for the fidelity and surety industry. The esti-
mated loss ratio for fidelity and surety for the industry is
27.5 percent. The continued growth of construction pro-

jects, coupled with shortages in the construction labor
market, have contributed to increased losses in these lines,

both for the Company and for the industry as a whole.
The reinsurance line of business has also deteriorated,

~,,ith a Ioss ratio of 162.2 percent in 2000, contpared to

122.6 percent in 1999. The bulk of the business assumed
~,as property reinsurance with the emphasis on catastrophe
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Safeco’s problems with its 1997 acquisition of American ante company that beIieves that when you call us, you’re

States), the good news from Texas is that there is no news. entitled to get a red voice. If you don’t, please let us know,

We believe that one of the reasons the acquisition of and we’ll give you the manager’s home ,phone number.

American Indemnity has gone as well as it has (so far!) is ,,w~~%
that early on we were able to get our own management team @~”commentary on the past year in the insurance business

in place. Last February we were able to hire Jim Mason, an .~%odd be @complete without acknowledging the contribu-~

experienced insurance manager with considerable Texas ; tion to q~r~industry made by my friend, Sad Steinberg.

experience, to head up our operation in Galveston. Then

Steve Ross, one of our most experienced claim supervisors,

volunteered to transfer from Lincoln to Galveston to head

up our claims operation there. The resdt has been a strong

management team.

. No}y, after a year and a half, our business in Texas%as ~

sta~~ized,,with about $40,000,000 in direct premiums . .. .
annually an:~ 20~: :~en.ts, wlh,~. is about what. ~re~~cipated

... .. . :-.. .* ~,,, .A:.k.e. .. ..
when we made the deal. This shodd give us a good base on

which to build.

Our expansion into Texas has provided an exceIlent

opportunity for our Surety Department, which last year

wrote over a hau million dollars in premiums in Texas. In

1999, the l;st year for which figures are avaiIable, the United

Fire & Casualty Company ranked 32nd in premiums written

among all surety writers and is among the top jive corn-

panics in five of the states in which we do business. More

importantly, the business has been very profitable in a

~lcult environment.

.4
/$

In our la~t <0 Annual Reports we told you abc~ut our Web

J

P
‘S=’E~opment. As part of our ongoing effort to use tech-’

~~ol~~-to improve our service and control expenses, we have

embarked on an imaging project where all documents are

scanned when they are received. It is proceeding well. Before

we go completely paperless, though, we may just make a

couple extra copies for the fde.

Despite technology’s lure, there is one thing we promise

you we will not do — replace our telephone operators with a

menu. We maybe old-fashioned, but we’re still one insur-

>-..,=,’ -?&,,=..-

“Kcfilally I only met him once. His company, the Reliance,

had acquired a substantial block of our stock from a Iocd

life insurance company and so one day Saul, his Iitie

brother Bobby and two of his henchmen paid me a visit.

He intended to make mean offer I couldn’t refuse. I think

they,call what he had in mind, “green mail,” but I took

N~cy,Reagan’s advice and just said, “No!”

~~.ihe time +~y,were in my office, a stfetch lirnbusine
.. >.””.,

was parked outside witlithe motor itinning~ “Atnoon I took

them out to our local country cIub for lunch. The conversa-

tion durkg lunch was about everyone on Wafl Street who

had made over a ~mMon dollars that year. (That was back

when a million” dollars a year was an awful lot of money and

I was tr~g to figure out how to pay for a $45,ooO house I

had just purchased.) I picked up the check!

Even though I paid for lunch and we suffered for years

from guilt by association, I feel sorry for Saul. No one

deserves to be sued by his own mother!

For the eighth consecutive year, the Ward Financial Group

has ]~amed your Company one of the 50 outstanding prop-

erty and casualty companies in the United States, based on

perfi>rmance and security.

On May 17, your Board of Directors voted to increase the

annual dividend on our stock to 72 cents per share.



The Company’s realized ~nvestment gains (losses) and .

other income was $(1,825,000) in 2000, compared to
$~,936,~()() in 1999. Losses recognized on the sale of SeCU1-i-

ties held by the American Indemnity group of companies,
and ~\Tosecurity write-downs were the major factors in the
2000 resdts. Included as other income is interest of
$z57,000 and $632,000, respectively, related to a refund in

connection with a federal income tax Revenue Agent

Review for previous tax years.

Federal income taxes

The provision for Federal income taxes for the year ended

2000 and 1999 was $1,822,000 and $1,834,000, respectively.
Pre-tax income was very similar between the two years, as
~i,ere the components of Feder~l income ta~ expense. At

December 31:2000, the Company has $29,709,000 of net
operating loss (“NOLS”) carryforwards, the utilization of

~vhich is limited (pursuant to Section 382 of the Internal
Revenue Code) and was generated by the pur~:hase of

American Indernni~ Company in Augu$tz,1999. The NOLs
will expire in various. ftiiure’ye+si;.b~gi~’riing in zoo 1

through 2019. The Company has recorded a net deferred
tax liability of $12,245,000 at December ~ 1, 2000 and

$7,430,000 at December31, 1999. The deferred ta liability

increased primarily due to net unrealized appreciation on
~I,estment securities. The Company has a valuation .

allowhrtce of $11,370,000 as of”December 31, 2000, related
to American Indemnity NOLS. The valuation allowance

recorded on the Company’s deferred tax asset decreased
$3,769,000, between years, due primarily to the utilization

of NOL carr~forwards. If the Company determines that the
benefit of the American Indemnity NOLS can be realized
in the future, the related ~eduction in the deferred tax
asset Va]llatinn flowance .wfl be Iecor(l ed as 3 reductj?n
to goodwill.

RESULTS OF OPERATIONS FOR THEYEAR ENDED

DECEMBER 31, 1999, COMPARED TO THE YEAR

ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1998

On August 1.0, 1999, the Company acquired American
Indemnity Financial Corporation (“herican Indemnity”)
as a wholly owned subsidiary for approximately

$30,212,000 in cash in exchange for 1,962,410 shares of
common stock. Common stockholders of American Indem-

nity received approximately $14.35 per share of common
stock at the closing of the transaction and deferred consid+
eration of up to $1.00 to be paid per share in August 2001,
subject to adjustments relating to indemnities. h escrow
account with a balance of $1,990,000 is included in the

Company’s consolidated balance sheets in other assets for

payment of the deferred consideration.

The transaction was accounted for using the purchase
method of accounting. L~ss reserve increases and the write-
off of uncollectable balances were also made, which were not
considered purchase accounting. These costs were recorded
in operations in 1999. Management believes that all material

one-time adjustments (other than purchase accounting)
~i,ere identified and pl-operly reflected in 1999 operations.

A schedule summarizing the assets acquired and the liabili-

ties assumed as of August 10, 1999, as well as pro forma
results of operations, can be found in NTote15 of the NTotes

to Consolidated Financial Statements.
Results presented in the Consolidated Statements of

Operations and certain tables and charts within this report
include approximately five months of results of operations
of .~_rn.eric2nIndemmity in 1999 and 12 months of opel:ation

of klerican Indemnity in 2000. A-mounts in years prior to
-1999 have not been restated for the effect of the-purchase.

Property and casualty insurance segment

The properfi;”and casualty segment reported an increase in
net premiums earned of $26,504,000 or 12 percent in 1999;
~,hen compared to 1998. Tile purchase of American

Inde~nity contributed $19,413,000 of the growth. Net

prem.i~lms earned in each line of business increased, with
the exception of workers’ compensation, which decreased
slightly betieen years. With the purchase of American

Indemnity, and the resulting expansion into southern and
southeastern states in 1999, management anticipated that

property and casualty net premiums earned would increase
into 2000.

The property and casualty segment’s largest expenditures
are for losses and loss adjustment expenses. These costs
increased by $6,554,000 in 1999, or 4.0 percent. Without the

A .---..: -C -— .-:...
mIICI lLdrl Indcilllll LYp“tir~~la~e,losses and expenses would

have decreased by $8,032,000. Subsequent to the purchase

of American Indemnity, the Company’s management
reviewed and increased that subsidiary’s direct case loss

reserves by approximately $10,000,000. This measure was

necessary to raise American Indemnity’s loss reserves to a
level that ~vasin accordance with the reserving philosophy

of the Company.
The Company had exposure to 23 catastrophes, in both

1999 and 1998. The catastrophes negatively impacted net
income (net of tax) by $9,561,000 or $.95 per share in 1999,

and $19,188;000 or $1.85 per share in 1998.
All but three lines of business showed improvement in

the loss ratio (lower loss ratios) in 1999, compared to 1998.
The three lines that deteriorated were other liability, rein-
surance and all other. Catastrophe activity negatively

impacted the Company’s reinsurance line of business. The
l!OSSratio for net assumed reinsurance, which constitutes
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covers. In response to the tighter margins in this particular

line, the Company has decided to significantly reduce its
writings in assumed reinsurance business. A small portion

of the business expired on July 1, 2000, and the bulk of the
business expired on December31, 2000. Contracts wilI be

renewed with a very limited number of brokers to continue
writing assumed reinsurance business. The Company will
continue to have exposure, primarily the catastrophe covers,

related to the assumed reinsurance contracts that were pre-
viously written. Management believes hat as of December

31,2000, the loss reserves established for the assumed rein-
surance business are adequate. The assumed reserves will be
adjusted as additional facts become known.

Net premiums (direct plus assumed reinsurance less
ceded reinsurance) written by the property and casualty ,,,

segment increased by $70,838,000 to $325,052,000 between
2000 and 1999, due to price increases, new and renewal

busiriess,.and twelve,,~onths of business .fiom”~nerican
Indemnity Co-fip{ny~N~t pre~n~tirns written increased in

every line of business, with the exception of reinsurance.
The Iargest dollar growth in net premiums writien was
reported in fire and allied lines, which increased from

$77,270,000 in 1999 to $103,385,OOO in 2000. The largest
percentage growth was in other liability, with a 43 percent

increase in net premiums written, due in part to price

firming in the commercial lines of business.
Direct premiums written by the property and casualty

segment increased $77,405,000 or 32 percent over 1999. The

state of Iowa remains the segment’s largest volume state,
with direct premiums of $44,533,000. In 2000, Texas

became our third state in terms of direct premium volume
for the property and casualty segment, with direct premi-
ums of $40,596,000, compared to $13,730,000 in 1999.

Management expects continued growth hl property and
casualty premiums for 2001, due to price increases in the

industry and less fierce competition. Shotid industry condi-
tions change, with falling prices and increased (competition

(as has been the market situation for the past few years): the
growth that management anticipates may not cleveIop.

To”measure underwriting profitability, the property and
casualty industry uses the combined ratio, which is cdcu-
Iated by dividing net losses and net loss adjustment ex-

penses incurred by net premiums earned, plus other under-
writing expenses incurred divided by net premiums written.

Generally if the combined ratio is below 100 percent, the
Company experiences an underwriting profiv if it is above
100 percent an underwriting loss exists. In 2000, the seg-

.

ment’s GAAP combined ratio was 105.3 percent: compared

to 1.09.2 percent in 1999. The improvement resulted horn
the growth in premiums, a lower underwriting expense

ratio, due in part to the consolidation of functions, and the
closing of southern branch offices of the American Indem-

nity group of companies.
Catastrophes, including the New Orleans hailstorm, neg-

atively affected the combined ratio, adding 8.0 percent to

the ratio in 2000 and 6.0 percent in 1999, and resulted in
after-tax net incurred losses and expenses of $15,778,000 or

$1.!57 per share in 2000, compared to $9,561,000 or $.95 per
share in 1999.

Ltic insurance segment

The life insurance segment reported net income of

$5,717,000 for the year ended 2000, compared to $9,322,000
fb[, the year ended 1999. During the third quarter of 2000, .

wr~te--&ow~3,~n Wq ,fied rnatui~ securities contributed
significantly to the segments’ realized investment gain

(losses) and other income of $(3,089,000), net of tax. Net
premiums earned by the life segment (afier intercompany
eliminations) in 2000 totaled $26,094,000, compared to

$25,997,000 in 1999. On a sratutory basis, annuity deposits
increawd to $165,181,000, compared to $145,810,000 in

1999. GAAP reported premium revenue does not reflect
annuity deposits. GAAP revenues for annuities consist of

policy surrender charges and investment income earned.
The life segment’s largest expenditure is interest credited

to annuities and universal life policies. In 2000, two primary
factors; growth in new and existing account balances and

higher interest rates, contributed to the increase in interest
credited of $42,4 10,O(iO,which was a 31 percent increase
from $32,286,000 in 1999.

Investment resdts

The Company reported net investment income of

$86,867,000 in 2000, Compared to $75,317,000 in 1999, pri-
marily as a result of growth in the Company’s investment

portfolio. Over 90 percent of the Company’s investment
income originated in 2000 from interest on fixed-income

securities (the portfolio balance grew by $124,761,000).
The remaining investment revenue was derived from divi-

dends on equity securities, interest on other long-term
investments, interest on poli~’ loans and rent earned from

tenants in the Company’s home office. The investment yield

(investment income divided by average invested assets) was
6.6 percent in 2000 and 6.5 percent in 1999.



The decreases have been the resul~of sales and prepayments

of Ck40s in 2000 and 1999, which were subsequently
replaced with corporate bonds.

Market risk

The main objectives in managing the investment portfolios
of the Company and its subsidiaries are to maximize after-
tax investment income and toval investment returns. Invest-
ment strategies are developed based on a number of factors,
including estimated duration of reserve liabilities, short and

long-term liquidity needs, projected tax status, general eco-
nomic conditions, e~~ected rates of inflation and regulatory

requirements. Investment decisions are managed based on
investment guidelines approved by Company management.

The Company’s investment portfobo is subject to market

risk arising from the potential change in the value of the var-
ious securities held within the portfolio. Market risk corn-
prises many factors, such as interest rate risk, liquidity risk,
foreign exchange risk, credit risk and equity price risk. The.

C.ompapy’spr@Wary rn~r~et risk. exposure is interest rate
risk. Interest rate risk is the price sensitivity of a freed-

income security or portfolio to changes in interest rates. The
Company also has limited exposure to equity price risk and
foreign exchange risk.

The active management of market risk is integral to the

the target duration to achieve the required cash inflow based

on liquidity aid market risk factors.
I)uration relates primarily to our life insurance segment

because the long-term nature of its reserve liabilities increases
the importance of projecting estimated cash inflows over an
extended time frame. The Company’s life segment had
$634,551,000 in deferred amuity liabilities that are speci-

fically allocated to freed-income securities. The management
of the life segment investments concentrates primarily on
mai:ching the duration of the investments to that of the

defirred annuity obligations. The duration for the invest-
ment portfolio must take into consideration interest rate risk.

This is done through the use of sensitivity analysis, which
measures the price sensitivi~ of the freed-income securities

to changes in interest rates. The alter~]ative valuations of the

investment portfolio given the various hypothetical interest
rate changes utilized by the sensitivity analysis allow manage-
ment to revalue the potential cash flow from the investment
portfolio under varying market interest-rate scenarios.
.Qu[g[iog qa~ ~~en ‘oe recalculated at the differing levels of . L
projected cash ~riflo~~~-

Arnounts set forth in Table 1 detafl the material impact of
hypothetical interest rate changes on the fair value of certain. ..
core fixed-income investments held at December 31,2000.

,The sensitivity analysis measures the change in fair values

Company’s operati~ns. The potential cha~~gesin-the value of..+
‘arising from immediate changes in selec~ed interest rate see-,,=

the Company’s investment portfolio, due to the market iisk
,. narios. Hypothetical parallel shifts in the yield curve of plus

factors noted above, are analyzed within the overall context
or :minus 100 and 200 basis points (BP) were employed in
the simulations. Additionally, based upon the yield curve

of asset and liability management. A technique used by the
Company to aid in the management of its investment and

shifts, estimates of prepayment speeds for the mortgage-relat-
ed prodlucts and likelko”od of call or put options behg exer-

reserve portfolios is the calculation of duration. Our actuaries.
.-

cis;d were employed in the simulations. According to ~his
estimate the payout pattern of our reserve liabilities to deter- analysis, at current levels of interest rates, the duration of the
mine their duration, which is the present value of the weight- investments supporting the deferred annuity liabilities is .39

ed average payments expressed lr. years. 44 tar~st d’~-ation is years Ionger than ~he projected dl~ration of the liabilities. If

then established for the Company’s investment portfolio so interest rates increase by 100 basis points, this difference

that the estimated cash inflows of the investment portfolio “ would be expected to narro~v to .38 years. The selection of a

will match the estimated cash outflows of the reserve portfo - 100-basis-point increase in interest rates should not be con-

lio at any given point in time. The investment manager of the
strued as a prediction by the Company’s management of

Company then structures the investment portfolio to meet
future market events, but rather to illustrate the potential
impact of an event.

Sensitivity Analysis (In.Thousands)—.— .
Interest Rate Risk

.. , .+

ASSET -200 BP -100 BP BASE +100 BP +zOI)Bp

Estimated Fair lralue of Fixed Maturities $ l,~43,1i2 ‘-- $l,:~~5;665 $1,231,209 $i,172,805 $1,114,365 ‘-. . .-..-!

The table belo~vdetails the effect on fair value for a positive or negative 10 percent price change on the Company’s common equity

portfolio.

(In Thousands). .
Equity Price Risk

-s.

ASSET -1OYO Base +1OYO
Common Stock “-$ 100>019 !B lll,i32 ‘“ ““

.:
$ 122,i45

~
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business assumed fi-om other insurance companies, deterio-
rated to 122.6 percent in 1999, from 95.9 pe;cent in 1998.

In 1999, the segment’s GAAP combined ratio was 109
percent, compared to 115 percent in 1998. The catastrophes
discussed above added 6.0 percent to the combined ratio in

1999 and 11 percent in 1998.

Life insurance segment

The life insurance segment reported net income after con-

solidating eliminations of $9,322,000 in 1999, compared to

$10,614,000 in 1998. Investment income increased by
$7,069,000 or 16 percent over 1998.

The Iife segment’s largest expenditure is interest credited
to annuities and universal life policies. As new premiums
and etisting account balances increase, the interest credited
to policies wiU grow proportionately. The interest credited
to these two products during 1999 totaled $32,286,000,
which was a 21 percent increase over 1998. Losses incurred,

resulting primarily from death claims, is,~he se(:ond largest””
cost”incurred by dle life insu~ance segment. Losses incurred
decreased slightly to $1 l,647,000”fi 1999, compared to

$12,299,000 in 1998.

Investment resdts

The Company reported net investment income of

$75,317,000 in 1999, compared to $67,928,000 in 1998.
~More than 90 percent of the Company’s investment income
originates from interest on fied.~come secwities. The

remaining investment revenue is derived from dividends on
equity securities, interest on other long-term investments,
interest on policy loans and rent earned from t{mants in the
Company’s home office. The investment yield (investment
income divided by average invested assets) was 6.5 percent
in 1999 and 1998. “

Realized gains were $2,936,000 in 1999, compared to

$22,796,000 in 1998. During the second quarter of 1998, the
Company took advantage of market conditions and sold
some of its equity securities. The proceeds were used to

purchase 625,000 shares of its common stock. The sales

generated realized gains of $16,858,000, which contributed
to the 1998 resdts.

FINANCIAL CONDITION

Investments

The Company invests primarily in fixed-income and equity
securities with the objective of maximizing after-tax invest-
ment income, matching assets to liabilities and maintaining
liquidity. The Company maint@s its portfolio h compli-
ance with Company and state insurance department invest-

ment guidelines. At December 31,2000, t~e Company held
investment grade securities (as defined by the National Asso-

ciation of Insurance Commissioners “NMC” — Secmitia
Valuation Office and having NAIC ratings of Class 1 or Class
2) with a carrying value of $1,117,080,000, representing

90 percent of total fixed maturity investments. Purchases of
fixed maturity investments with credit ratings below invest-

ment grade are securities that the Company views as having
the potential for upgrade in the fiture. The Company nlini-

mijes its risk associated with below-investment-grade

sec~~ritiesby monitoring credit risk of the issuers and by
spreading the exposure among various issuers.

l;ixed-income securities that the Company has the ability
ancl intent to hold to maturity are classtied as held-to-matu-

rity. The remaining fixed-income securities and all of the
Co},mpany’sequity securities are classified as available-for-
sale. The Company did not have trading securities at

De(:ember 31, 2000,oratDecember31, 1999. At December
31,2000,$283,431,000 or 23 percent of.the fixed maturity
poitiofio was c~as:ified as held-to-maturity, compared to ‘

$311,152,000 or 29 percent at December 31,1999. The held-
to-maturity securities are reported at amortized cost, while
available-for-sale securities are reported at market value.

Unrealized appreciation, net of tax of $37,051,000 from the

Company’s available-for-sale investments and other invested
assets is reflected in a separate component df stockholders’
equity. The increase in unrealized appreciation over 1999
resulted from a general improvement in market prices.

Effective January 1,1999, the Company reclassified a por-
tion of its held-to-maturity investment portfolio to avail-
able-for-sale in conjunction with the adoption of
Statement of Financial Accounting Standards (“SFAS”)
No, 133, “Accounting for Derivative Instruments and Hedg-
ing Activities.” Generally, reclassifications are allowed only in
rar~;circumstances. However, given the new restrictions that
SFl~S No. 133 has on hedatig interest rate risk for
held-to-maturity securities, all companies adopting SFAS
No. 133 were allowed to reassess their held-to-maturity port-

folios without “tainting” the remaining securities classified as

held-to-maturity. The reclassification born held-to-maturity
to available-for-sale increased the carrying value of avdable-

for-sale &ed-income securities by approximately

$9,250,000, and increased other comprehensive income by
approximately $6,013,000, net of deferred income t~es.

At December31, 2000, the Company’s fixed maturity
portfolio included collatertied mortgage obligations

(CMO) of $101,596,000, or 8.0 percent of the fied-
income portfolio, compared to $126,232,000, or 12 percent,

as of December31; 1999.



Stockholders’ equity

The Company’s stockholders’ equity increased from

$237,793,000 at December 31, 1999, to $257,4~9,000 at.
December 31,2000, an increase of 8.0 percent in 2000.

Decreases to equity included $7,134,000 of declared divi-
dends and $421,000 due to the retirement of 24,265 shares
of common stock. Increases to equity included net income

of $15,527,000 and net unrealized appreciation of
$11,664,000 (net of tax).

In Februar,y 2000, the Company’s Board of .Directors
authorized the repurchase of an additional 100,000 shares of

its common stock through open market or privately nego-
tiated transactions, which brought the total number of

shares al~tk.orized for repurchase to 114,075. Dl~ring 2000,
~h~ecoATJPan.r m,,.rh..ed 7A Qk< s~~:~s of ~~s rnmmnn ~+n~b..l ~u.u..u.uu b .,””a e“..,,.. ”.. .“GA.

at a cost of $430,000. This brings the remaining repurchase
authorization to 89,210 shares as of December 31,2000.

‘ Cash flow and liquidity
..,’

,.
Cash flo~v’and liquidity is primarily derived fiorn the
operating cash flows of the Company’s property and casu-

alty and life insurance operations. Premiums are invested in .
assets maturing at regular intervals in order to meet the
Cow.paR;7’s obligations to na~’ nnlir” h“n~~f’ “12i.msandy-l y-..-] “U..u...u, .. .
claim. adjusting expenses. Net cash provided by the Corn- ‘

pany’s operating activities was $42,543,000 in ~000, ~
compared to $34,452,000 in 1999.

Funds which the Company has available for short-
term cash needs are invested primarily in money market
accounts and fLxed-income securities. .4t December ~1 ~000,. J. >,-
the Company’s consolidated invested assets included

$58,290,000 of short-term investments. In addition, the
Company maintains a $20 million bank line of credit.
During 2000, the Company did not utiJize the Iine of’
credit. During 1999, the Company borrowed funds against
the line of credit, with a maximum outs~anding balance of

$4,000,000. Under the terms of the agreement, interest on
outstanding notes is payable at the lender’s prevailing prime

rate, minus 1.0 percent. Interest expense in connection with
the line of credit borrowing was $22,000 in 1999. Manage-

ment believes that tie Company’s liquid assets and net cash
provided by operations will enable it to meet any foreseeable
cash requirements.

Re@ation

The insurance industry is governed by the NAIC and indi-
\,idual state insurance departments. All of the insurance

departments of the states in which the Company is domi-
ciled have adopted codification of insurance Statutory

Accounting Principles effective January 1,2001. Previously,
these principles w~re prescribed in a variety of publications,
as well as state laws, regulations and general administrative
rules. Subject to final interpretation by the NAIC and the

indvidual state insurance departments, the effect on the
statutory financial statements as of January 1,2001, is esti-
mated to be an increase to stockholders’ equity of approxi-

mately $10,900,000. This change does not affect the accom-
panying financial statements, which are based on generally

accepted accounting principles (“GAAP”). Pursuant to codi-
fication rules, permitted statutory accounting pr~ctices may

be utilized, with approval from an insurer’s state of domicile
insurance department. The Company does not use permit-

ted practices tl~at individually or in tl~e aggregate materially
affect statutory slurplus or risk-based capita!.

‘rhe NAIC annually calculates a number of financial
ratios to assist state in?urance regulators-in monitoring the
financial condition of insurance companies. A “usual range”

of results for each ratio is used as a ben~lmark. Departure
from the usual range on..foyr or more of the ratios could

lead to inquiries from individual state insurance commis-
sioners as to certain aspects of a company’s business. Ameri-

can. Indemnity had four ratios which were out of the “usual
range.” Two of the ratios, “change in net writings” and
“change in surplus; resulted from a 100 percent reinsurance

qtu]ta share contract between American Indemnity and the ,s
Co:mpany which was effective January 1,2000, for all new

and renewal policies. This arrangement had the effect of
decreasing premium writings, thus resulting in a decrease in

net writings (“change in net writings”) of 100 percent. The
quota share arrangement also contributed to a substantial

increase in the statutoly surplus (’(change in surplus”) of
American Indemnity Company. The quota share agreement
contributed to the improved statutory financial cendition of

American Indemnity Company.
To comply with NAIC and state insurance departments’ .

solvency regulations, the Company is required to calculate a
minimum capital requirement based on insurance risk fat-
tors. The risk-based capital resdts are used to identifi com-
panies that merit regtiatory attention or the initiation of
regulatory action. At December 31, 2000, both the life seg-

ment and the property and casualty segment had capital well
in (excess of the required levels. The Company is not aware of

any other current recommendations by the NAIC or other
regulatory authorities in the states in which the Company

conducts business that, if or when implemented, would have
a material effect on the Company’s liquidity, capital

resources or operations.



To the extent that actual results differ from the assumptions
utilized, the Company’s duration and raie increase measures
could be significantly impacted. Additionally, the Company’s

calculation assumes that the current relationship between
short-term and long-term interest rates (the term structure
of interest rates) will remain constant over time. As a result,
these calcdations may not my capture the ~pact of non-
parallel changes in the term structure of interest rates and/or

large changes in interest rates.
Foreign currency exchange .rate;isk arises from the possi-

bility that changes in foreign currency exchange rates will
affect the fair value of financial instruments. The Company

has limited foreign currency exchange rate risk in its trans-

actions with foreign reinsurers. This activity relates to the
settlement of amounts due to or from foreign reinsurers in
the normal course of business. Management considers this
risk to be immaterial to the Company’s operations.

Equity price risk is the potential loss arising from changes
in the fair value of equity securities. ~he Compan~s expo-
sure, to this risk relates-to jts.eq~~~ securities portfolio and
covered call options that have been written at various times.

Covered call options have been written at various times to

generate additional portfolio income. The market risk asso-
ciated with the Company’s covered call options is mini-

mized, as the covered call options are written on common
stocks that are held in the portfolio and that are “out of the
money” (written above the stocks market value at time of
contract). If the market price of this underlying common

stock were to decline, it wotid be unusual for the option to
be exercised since this exercise price wotid be higher than
the market price. At December 31,2000, there were no open

covered call options.

Other assets

Commissions and other costs of underwriting insurance,
which vary with and are primarily related to the production
of business, have been deferred and capitalized to the extent
recoverable. The resulting asset is referred .to as deferred
acquisition costs (DAC), and constitutes the Company’s
second largest asset, after investments. The DAC asset is

amortized over the life of the insurance policies written, to
attain a matching of revenue to expenses. The Company’s

life segment had an increase in deferred acquisition costs of

$5,473,000, or 8,0 percent, to $75,014,000, due principally to
its growth in statutory premium volume. Deferred acquisi-

tion costs of the property and casualty segment increased in
2000 by $2,852,000, or 14 percent, to $23,385,000~ also

attributable to an increase in premium volume.
Accounts receivable are amounts due from property and

casualty insurance agents and brokers for premiums written,
less commissions paid. These receivables increased by

25 percent or $12,651,000, from $51,3g4,000 to $63,955,000

between 2000 and 1999. The increase in property and casu-
alty writings accounted for the growth in this asset. An

allowance for doubtful accounts of $1,173,000 has been
established at December 31,2000, compared to $899,000 at
December 31, 1999. The Company did not experience diffi-
cdties in collecting balances from its agents in 2000 or 1999.

The Company’s other assets are composed primarily

of accrued investment income, property and equipment
(primarily land and buildings), and reinsurance receivables

(amounts due fi-om the Company’s reinsurers for losses
and expenses).

Liabilities

The Company’s largest liability is that of future policy bene-

fits, which relates exclusively to the life segment, and is
established to provide for the payment of policy benefits that

are to be paid in the future. With respect to annuity and
most universal life products, the Company records a liability
<qu:d ,to theamount of the premiums paid by policyholders, “
Iess’fisurance-charges and expense loads, plus interest cred-
ited to the policy. As deposits from annuities and universal

life products have grown, future policy benefits have grown.
The liability increased by $120,808,000, or 17 percent, to

$82:?,158,000 between December 31, 1999 and 2000.
Claims and settlement expenses, which relate to the prop-”

erty and casualty segment, also increased in 2000. Diiect and

assumed reserves established for losses and expenses have
increased by $19,789,0001 or 6.0 percent, to $358,032,000
from 1999 to 2000.

Accrued expenses and other liabilities have increased

from $22,043,000 at December 31,1999, to ‘$34,303,000 at
December 31,2000, due primarily to the inclusion of a net
negative cash balance of $9,307,000. Positive cash balances
have been netted against checks issued for claims that have
not yet cleared the batig system. Short-term investments
are available for the Company’s cash needs — see following
section “Cash flow and liquidity.”

Deferred income taxes have increased by $4,815,000 to

$12,245,000, due in large part to growth in unrealized appre-
ciation of $17,944,000. Federal income taxes on the net
unrealized appreciation are deferred until such time that the

securities are sold.
The Company has had limited involvement with deriva-

tive financial instruments and does not engage in the

derivative market for hedging purposes. The Company has,
at times, written covered call options to generate additional

portfolio ,hcome. There were no open covered call options
at December31, 2000, and December 31, 1999.



I
In 2000, direct premium ~~~ritingson a statutory basis by state ~vere as follo~vs.

. .

(Do!.IusinThousands)

Property and Casualty Life, Accident and Health
Insurance Segment Insurance Segment, Including Annuities

~ount PercentofTotal Amount PercentofTotal ,.. .
Alabama $ 3,780 l.~yo $- –0/0
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Florida
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Ic\\~a
Kansas
Louisiana
Minnesota

~ Mississippi
Missouri
Nebraska
Ne\tiMexico” “ “-.’ ‘“
North Dakota
South Dakota
Texas
lul~a~i

l~iscons~
14Tyoming”
Other

6,056
5,119

~l,5]o

6,046
2,621

~~,~~~

2,616
44,533
14>30s
41,934
18,338
10,037
27,564
+6,863

~,1~1
3,7.22
9,692

40,596”
2,662

11,613
3,575
4,448

1.9
1.6
6.7
1.9
0.8
7.3
0.8

13.8
~.~

13.0
5.7
3.1
8.6
5.2
0.3 ‘
1.2
3.0

12.6
6.8.
3.6, ,

..
1.1 ~‘
i.~

12 —
— —

— —

15,618 8.1
—

94,150
2 ‘)n7
-J>~u/

94
15,584

44
4,501

..13,131
. . —

9,466
4,116
3,608
.,

—

4s.7
i .7

S.1

~.~

6.S%...+:,’
—

4.9
2.1
1.9

— -.

15,414 S.o
440 0.2 .-

8,S56 4.6 .=.
$322>278 100.0%0 $193,175 100.0%
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ORGANIZATION

“United Fire” or “the Company” refers to United Fire&

Casualty Company or United Fire& Casualty Company and
its consolidated subsidiaries, as the context requires. The

Company is engaged in the business of writing property,
casualty and life insurance. The Company is an Iowa corpo-
ration incorporated in January 1946. Its principal executive

ofice is located at 118 Second Avenue SE, P.O. Box 73909,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52407-3909. Telephone 319-399-5700.

The Company’s property and casualty segment includes
the following companies, all of which are wholly owned by

United Fire: Addison Insurance Company an Illinois prop-
erty and casualty insureu Lafayette Insurance Company, a
Louisiana property and casualty insurer; and American

Indemnity Financial Corporation, a Delaware holding com-
,.

pany.
Addison Insurance Company is, the sole o;rner of Addi-

- son lns,u~ance AgenqL an,,Illin”6is general agency. ~.
Lafiyette Insurance Company is the sole owner of Insur~

ante Brokers & Managers, Inc., a Louisiana general agency.
American Indemnity Financial Corporation owns in

excess of 99.9 percent of American Indemnity Company, a
Texas property and casualty insurer. American Indemnity

Company has three wholly owned subsidiaries: Texas Gen-
eral Indemnity Company, a Colorado property and casualty

insure~ American Fire and Indemnit y Company, a Texas
property and casualty insurer; and American Computing

Company a non-insurer utilized for inter-company equip-
ment financing. United Fire Lloyds, a Texas property and
casualty insurer, is an affiIiate of and operationally and
financially controlled by the Company.

The Company’s life insurance segment subsidiary is

United Life Insurance Company (“United Life”), a wholly
owned Iowa life insurance company.

A table reflecting premiums, operating results and assets
attributable to the Company’s segments is inc?.uded in Note

11 of the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements. As of
December 31,2000, the Company and its subsidiaries
employed 737 ~-time employees.

MARKETING

The Company markets its products principally through the
following five regional locations:

1) Cedar Rapids, Iowa — 118 Second Avenue SE,
P.O. Box 73909, Cedar Rapids, IA 52407-3909
(which also serves as the Company’s home office)

2) Westminster, Colorado — 73o1 N. Federal, Suite
302, P.O. Box 850, Westminster, CO 80030-4919

3) Lincoln, Nebraska — 13140 Street, Suite 500,
P.O. Box 82540, Lincoln, NE 68501

4) New Orleans, Louisiana — 2626 Canal Street,
P.O. Box 53265, New Orleans, LA 70153-3265

5) Galveston, Texas —2115 Winnie, P.O. Box 1259,

Galveston, TX 77550
The Company is licensed as a property and casualty

insurer in 40 states, primarily in the Midwest,West and
South. Approximately 2,124 independent agencies represent

the Company and its property and casualty subsidiaries.
The life insurance subsidiary is licensed in 24 states, primar-
ily Midwestern and Western, and is represented by approxi-
mately 1,280 independent agencies.

The regional offices of the Company are staffed with
underwriting, claims and marketing representatives and
ad,~i~istrative technicians, al of whom provide support .

al]d assistanc~ to-”theindependent agencies. Mso, home
office staff technicians and specialists provide support to the
subsidiaries and regional offices, as well as to independent
agencies. The Company uses management reports to nloni-
tor subsidiary and regional offices for overall resdts and
conformity to Company policy.

The Company competes in the United States property

and casualty insurance market with more than 3,500 other
hsurers. The industry is highly competitive, with insurers

competing on the basis of service, price and coverage.
Because the Company relies heavily on independent agen-
cies, it utilizes a profit-sharing plan as an incentive to place
high-quality property and casualty business with the Com-
pany. For 2000, property and casualty agencies will receive

profit-sharing commissions of an estimated ~,767,000.
To compete in the service arena, the Company has an

agency interface system for utilization by its agency force
allowing on-line application and acceptance of risks—a sys-

tem which has greatly reduced processing time for both the
Company and its agents. In addition, the Company’s web-
site allows for on-line quotes and billing inquiry.

The life segment also operates in a highly competitive
industry. The Company encounters significant competition

in all lines of business from other life insurance companies
and horn other providers of financial services. The life seg-

ment utilizes competitive commission rates tind other sales
inducements to at~act and maintain its relationship with

independent agencies.



The combined ratios in the following table, wh[ch relate to
property and casualty ‘ksurance, ;re the sum of the follow-
in~ the loss ratio, calcdated by dividing net losses incurred

by net premiums earned; the loss adjustment expense ratio,
calctiated by dividing net loss adjustment exienses incurred

by net premiums earned and the underwriting expense ratio,
calculated by dividing underwriting expenses incurred by net
premiums written. The ratios in the table have been prepared

on both a statutory basis and a generally accepted accounting
principles (“GAAP” j basis. Generally, if the combined ratio is

below 100 percent, there is an underwriting profit; if it is
above 100 percent, there is an underwriting loss.
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RATIOS

(DollarsinThousands)

Statutory Basis GMP Basis

Years Ended December 31 2000 1999 1998 2000 1999 199s

Net prerniu~nswritj~n ‘- . :‘ -. $ .“325,(3529 “$254>214 $221:002 “ ‘ - $ 325,052 $ ‘254,114 $ 221,002

hTetPremiums earned 307,271 247,054 220,550 307,271 247,054 220,550

Losses and loss adjustment e~~ense ratio 7’4.2yo 75.6% 81.9% 73.6% 75.196 81.~%

Under~vritingexpense ratio 31.7 33.4 3~9 31.7 34.1 34.0

Combined ratio 105.9% 109.OVO 114.8% 105.3% 109.2% 115.2%

Underwritingloss:t (5.9)~o (9.O)~o (14.8)V0 ,? (5.3)% (9.2)% (15.2)%
,. ..,: ,!
. . .,. ,

Life insurance segment tion in the event of disability and/or death. United Life also

United Life under~vrites and ‘markets single-premium whole offers an individual disability income rider that is attached

life insurance, term life and universal life insurance, annu- to the ordinary life insurance products.

ities, credit life insurance and individual disability income Total life insurance in force, before reinsurance, is

products. Itiile United Life’s lead annuity product is a sin- $3,930,948,000 as of December 31,2000. Universal life insur-

gle-premium deferred annuity, it also offers flexible premi- ance represents 47 pekcent of instirance in force at December

‘urn ar~~uities. The credit life ins’~rance busirless in”volvesthe 31,2000, compared to 49 percent at December31, 1999.

sale of credit life and credit accident and health products, The following table presents information on United Life net

~vorbg in conjunction to satis~ the need for debt protec- premiums earned information for the last three years on a
GA.AP basis.

.

(DollarsinThousands)

Years Ended December 31 21DO() Percent of Total 1999 Percent of Total 1998 Percent of Total
..—

Universal life $ 9,016 34.3% $ 8,696 33.3% $10,524 41.6%

Ordinary life (other than uni~:ersal) 4,753 18.1 5,199 19.9 4,917 19.4

Accident and health 5,341 20.3 5,271 20.2 4,398 17.4
Arrnuities 2,422 9.2 2,264 8.7 1,613 6.4

Credit life 4,537 17.2 4,493 17.2 3,694 14.6

Group accident and health 235 0.9. ~ ,177 0.7 149 0.6 “

Total net premiums earned $26,304 100.OVO $26,100 100.0% $ ~5,~95 100.0%
-.

..



PRODUCTS
.

Property and casualty insurance segment

The Company writes both personal and commercial lines of
insurance. Personal lines are composed mostly of automo-
bile and homeowners, but also include recreational vehicles,
watercrti, dwelling fire and umbrella policies. The majority

of commercial insurance consists of business packages,
which include property, liability, inland marine, commercial
automobile, workers’ compensation and umbrella. The

Company also writes fide~ty and surety bonds. Specialty

polil:ies written include the Commercial Uni-Saver; Trade-

Pro for contractors; Garag~-Pro; Blanket Mortgage; and
some forms of Errors and Omissions insurance.

The following table sets forth statutory property and

casualty net premiums earned, net losses incurred (exclud-
ing net loss adjustment expenses) and the loss ratio (ratio of

net losses incurred to net premiums earned), by lines of
insurance written, for the three years ended December 31,
2000, 1999 and 1998.

(DollarsinThoumnds)

Yea:s Ended December 31 2000 1999 1998

Fire and allied lines (1)
Net premiums earned $ 96,894 $ 76,557 $ 69>997
Net losses incurred “ 60,076 40,176’ ‘ 51,418
Loss ratio 62.OVO 52.5% 73.5%

Automobile
..

-.
~: vet premiums earned $’ 85,323 ‘“ ‘$ 64,558 $ 54,042

Net losses incurred 53,412 44,824 37,828
Loss ratio 62.6% 69.4% 70.OVO

Other liability
Net premiums earned $ 57,720 $ 38,922 $ 31,804
Net losses incurred 18,667 17,266 12,400 t
Loss ratio 32.3% 44.40/0 39.OVO

Workers’ compensation
Net premiums earned $ 25,858 $ 20,524 $ 20>797
Net losses incurred 12,567 15,119 16,275
Loss ratio 48.6% 73.7V0 78.3%

Fidelity and surety
Net premiums earned $ 18>087 $ 18,129 $ 17,669
Net losses incurred 2,138 387 1,748
Loss ratio 11.8% 2.l% 9.9%

Reiustiance
Net premiums earned $ 22,539 $ 27,739 $ 25,708
Net losses incurred 36,547 34,003 24,647
Loss ratio 162.2% 122.6% 95.9%

Otier
.—– .-.

Net premiums earned $ 850 $ 625 $ 533
Net losses incurred 712. 66 8
Loss ratio 83.8% 10.6% 1.5V0

Total property and casualty
Net premiums earned $307,271 $247>054 $220,550
Net losses incurred 184,119 151,841 144,324
Loss ratio 59.9% 61.5% 65.4%

(1)“Fireandalliedlines”includesfarmowners,homeowners,commercialmdtipleperilandfidandmarine.
.,,



. (DollarsinThousands)‘

Years Ended December 31 2000 ‘“-Percent of Total. -1999 “Percentof Total 1998 Percent of Total - ‘-. . .
Fire and aIIiedlines(1) $ ~16,<t29--‘- ‘“ -35.8% “$ ;~,5g4

s
34.5% $ 81,229

Automobile
36.8%

90,747 27.9 69,557 27.4 56,452 25.5
Other liability 65,801 20.2 48,157 18.9 35,010 15.s
tVorkers’ compensation 28,:185 8.7 22,192 8.7 20,736 9.4
Fidelity and surety 20>776 6.4 19,751 7.8 19,000 8.6
Reinsurance assumed 24,:[79 7.4 29,950 11.s ~g,979 13.1
Other 1,483 0.5 1,044 0.4 800 0.4
Aggregate direct and assumed

.-, ,.. ,=. -.,—,g----

premiums written 347,800 106.9 278,245 109.5 242,206 109.6
Reinsurance ceded 22,748

$27<0<7 ‘ IotiY, i “22;::
9.5 21,2r)4 9.6

Net pre.miurnswritten -.> -- 100.0?6 $ 221,002 “- 100.0?4 ““ ;

(1)“Fireandalliedlines”includesfarmo~kmers,homeo~i,ners,commercialmultipleperlandinlandmarine.
. .

Life insurance segment

United Life ‘reinsures a portion of its exposure and cedes to

reinsurers a portion of the premium received on the policies
reinsured. United Life inters tito’ refistiran~e-a~reernents to

reduce the net liability on individual risks to predetermined
limits. United Life retains $200,000 per insured and reinsures

the excess.
The ceding of reinsurance does not legally discharge Unit-

ed Life from primar~lliability under its policies. United Life

must pay the .1OSSif the reinsurer fails to meet its obligation. .
The Company monitors the financial condition of its rein-
surers. At December 31,2000 and 1999, there are no uncol-

lectable reinsurance balances that would result in a material
impact on the Company’s financial statements. United Life
follows GAAP and the industry practice of accc~unting for
insurance Witten and losses incurred net of reinsurance

ceded. United Lie’s primary reinsurance companies are ERC
Reinsurance Company RGA Reinsurance Company and

Business Men’s Assurance Company of America. These com-
panies insure both life and disability risks.

RESERVES

Property and casualty tisurance segment
Applicable insurance laws require the Company’s property
and casualty segment to maintain reserves for losses and loss
adjustment expenses with respect to both reported and unre-
ported losses.

The Company’s property and casualty segment establishes
reserves for reported losses one of two ways. For some classes

of claims under $5,000, reserves are set based upon a sched-
ule, deterinined by averaging claims paid over a 13-month

period. All other reserves are established on an individual

case basis. These reserves are based upon policy provisions,
accident facts, hjury or damage exposure, trends in the legal

system and other facto~s. The amount of resen!es ,for,un{e-
ported losses is deter~ilined for each line o~i~lsurance by

using the probable number and nature of losses arising horn

occurrences on the basis of historical and statistical informa-
tion. Once reserves have been established, they are closely
monitored and adjusted as needed.

Loss reserves ar~estimates at a given time of the ultimate ...
amount exTected to be paid on incurred losses. Estimates are

based on facts and circumstances known when the estimates
are :made. Reserves are not discounted for the time value of

money. The loss settlement period on insurance losses may
be many years, and as additional facts regarding individual
losses become hewn, it often becomes necessary to refine
and adjust the estimates of liability on a loss. Inflation is
implicitly provided for in the resewing finction through

review of cost trends, historical reserving results and projec-
tions of future emnornic conditions.

Reserves for loss adjustment expenses are intended to
cover the actual cost of investigating losses and defending

lawsuits arising from losses. These reserves are continuously
revised based on historical analysis and management’s
expectations.

Lde insurance segment

U&ted Life?s reserves meet, or exceed, the minimum statuto-

ry Iowa Insurance Law requirements. These reserves are
developed and analyzed By independent consulting actuaries.

The reserves reflected h the Company’s Consolidated Finan-
cial Statements are calculated in accordance with GM.

Th{:se reserves are determined based upon the Company’s
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~nsolidated net premiums written. .
The following table shows the statutory consolidated net premiums written and annuity deposits during the last three years
by major category.

(Dolt.rsinThousands)
Years Ended December 31 2o100 Percent of Total 1999 Percent of Total 1998 Percent of Total

Fire and allied lines (1) $ 103,385 20.0% $ 77,270 18.l% $ 69,606 18.5%
Automobile 89,925 17.4 65,730 15.4 54,902 14.6
Other liability 62,313 12.1 43,433 10.2 31,738 8.4
Workers’ compensation 27,855 5.4 21,735 5.1 20>332 5.4
Fidelity and surety 19,365 3.7 18,395 4.3 17,839 4.7
Reinsurance 21,244 4.1 26>944 6.3 26>052 6.9
Other property and casualty 965 0.2 707 0.2 533 0.1
Life and accident and health 261427 5.1 27,293 6.3 34,961 9.5
hnuity deposits 165,181 32.0 145,810 34.1 119,717 31.9

$ 516,660 100.OVO $ 427,317 ‘- Ioo.ovo $ 375>680 100.0%

(1) “Pireandatliedtines”includesfarmowners,homeolvners,commercialmrdtipleperilandirdandmarine..,. ,,,.

REIN SURANCE

Property and casualty insurance segment

The Company has acted as a reinsurer, assuming both prop-

erty and casualty reinsurance from other insurance or rein-
surance companies. The bfi of the business assumed is
property reinsurance with @e emphasis on catastrophe cov-
ers. During the second quarter of 2000, the Conmpany decid-
ed to significantly reduce its writings of assumed reinsurance

business. A small portion of the business expired on July 1,
2000, and the bulk of the business expired on December 31,

2000. Contracts will be renewed with a very limited number
of brokers to continue writing assumed reinsurance business.
The Company will continue to have exposure related to the
assumed reinsurance contracts that were previously written.

The Company follows the industry practice of reinsuring a
portion of its direct and assumed reinsurance c~osure and
cedes to reinsurers a portion of the premium received.

Reinsurance is purchased to reduce the net liability on indi-
vidual risks to predetermined limits and to protect against
catastrophic losses such as hurricanes and tornadoes. Such
catastrophe protection is purchased on both direct and

assumed business. The Company uses many reinsurers, both
domestic and foreign. There are no concentrations of credit
risk associated with reinsurance. Principal reinsurers include
Employers Reinsurance Corporation, AXA Reassurance,
Continental Casualty Company and Partner Re.msurance
Company of the U.S.

- Th’e tiis’on~isks retained by the Company’s property “’
and casualty segment vary byline of business, and risks in
excess of the retention limits are reinsured. For the property

lines of business, the retention is $1,000,000.
The fo~owing table presents the casualty business reten-

tion levels.

AccidentYears CasualtyRetention
1983andprior $ 225,000 --
1984through1986 5ao,ooo
1987through1991 soo,oao
1992through1994 750,000
1995andlater l,ooo,oao.

The ceding of reiusurance does not legally discharge the
Company horn primary liability under its policies, and the
Company must pay the loss if the reinsurer fails to meet its

obligation. The Company monitors the financial condition of
its r,tinsurers. At December 31, 2000 and 1999, there are no
Uncollectable reinsurance balances that wodd result in a
material impact on the Company’s financial statements. In
accordance with GAAP and industry practice, the Company

accounts for insurance written and losses incurred net of
reinsurance ceded.

The table on the following page sets forth the statutory
aggregate direct and assumed premiums written, ceded rein-

surance and net premiums written for the three years ended
December 31,2000, 1999 and 1998.
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best estimates of mortality and morbidity, persistency
expenses and investment income. Statutory reserves are

determined based upon mortality rates and interest rates
specfied by state law.

INVESTMENTS

The Company must comply with state insurance laws that

prescribe the kind, quality and concentration of investments
that may be made by insurance companies. The Company

determines the mix of its investment portfolio based upon
these state laws, liquidity needs, tax position and general
market conditions. The Company must also consider the,
timing of when liability obligations are due. Modifications

are made to the investment portfolio as the conditions listed
above change. ”Invested assets relating to the property and

casualty segment are invested to meet liquidity needs and
maximize after-tax returns with appropriate risk diversifica-
tiol~. Assets relating to the life insurance segment are invested
to meet liquidity needs, maximize the investment return and
achieve a matching of assets and liabilities. Substantially, all

bond purchases in 2000 were taxable bonds rather than
municipal bonds, due to the more attractive yields offered by

taxable bonds.
Investment results for the years indicated are summarized

in r~e following table.

(DollarsinThousands)
YearsEnded December 31 AverageInvestedAssets (1) hvestment Income, Net (2) AnnualizedYield on AverageInvested Assets
2000 $ 1,316>906 $ 86,867 ~~ 6.6%
1999 1,157,414 75,317 6.5
1998 .,-. “‘“ 1,040,008 67,928 6.5

(1)Average’ofatiountsatbeginningandendofyear. . .. ‘

(2) Invwtmentincomeafterdeductionof investmentexpenses,butbeforeapplicableincometax.



CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS
December 31,2000 and 1999

(DollarsinThousandsExceptNumberofShares.

ASSETS 2000 1999 ‘

hvestrnents (Notes 2,3 and 4)
.

Fi~ed maturities
Held-to-maturity, at amortized cost (market value $292,857 in 2000

and $314,168 in 1999) $ 283,431 $ 311,152
Available-for-sale, at market (amortized cost $952,949 in 2000

and $800,467 in 1999) 928,947 768,307

Equity securities, at maket (cost $30,667 in 2000 and $3S,755 in 1999) 111,132 109>148

Policy loans 8,437 8,645

Other long-term investments, at market (cost $12,326 in 2000
and $12,841 in 1999) 12,864 13,328

Short-term investments 58,29(I 20,131
$ 1,403,101 $1,230,711 “

Cashl and Castl Eqti#aIer~is — 9,749

Accr-tied~~>-~S~X1e~L~ Irlcoiiie (Note 4) 22,57s i9,857

Accounts Receivable, (net of allo~~’antefor doubtiul accounts

of $1,173 in 2000 and $899 in 1999) 63,955 51,304

Deferred Policy Acquisition Costs 98>399 90,074

Property and Equipment, primarily land and buildings, at cost, ‘
less accumulated depreciation of $27, I;2 in 2000 and.$25;912 in 1999 16,732 ‘16,S63

Reinsurance Receivables (Note 6) 41,487 29,715

Prepaid Reinsurance Premiums 2,846 3,019

Intangibles 6,459 S,044

Income Taxes Receivatie OSote 9)
---
IJ>E 1,169

Other Assets 6,279 7,211

TOTAL ASSETS $ 1,662,494 $1,467>716

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS’ EQ~.TY

Liabilities

Future policy benefits and losses, claims and settlement expenses (Notes 6 and 7)

Property and casualty insurance $ 358,032 $ 338,243

Life insurance (Note 4) 822,158 701,350

Unearned premiums 165,212 148>472

Accr-~edexTerlses and o’~lei’]iabtides 34,303 22>043

Employee benefit obligations (Note 10) 13,115, 12,3S5

Deferred income taxes (Note 9) 12,245 7,430

TOTAL LIABILITIES $1,405,065 $1,229,923 -
.,

STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY

Common stock, $3.33’/,par value; authorized 20,000,000 shares (Note 13)

10,035,819 shares issued and outstanding in 2000
10,060,084 shares issued and outstanding in 1999 $ 33,453 $ 33,534

Additional paid-in capital 6>912 7,~5~

Retained earnings (Note 8) 172,346 163,953

Accumulated other comprehensive income, net of tax 44,718 33,054

TOTAL STOCKHOLDERS’ E6~TY $ 257,429 $ 237,793 “

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY $ 1,662,494 $1,467,716

me NotestoConsolidatedFinancialStatementsareanintegralpartof thesestatements.
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS
Years Ended December 31,2000,1999 and 1998

(I>ollarsinThousandsExceptPerShareDataandNumberofShares)

, .2000 1999 1998

Revenues

Net premiums earned (Note 6) $ 333>365 $ 273,051 $245,727

Investment income, net (Note 2) 86,867 75,317 67,928

Realized investment gains (losses) and other income (Note 2) (1>825) 2,936 22,796

“-Commission and uolicv fee income 2,172 1,912 1>815. .
$ 420,579 $ 353,216 $338,266

Benefits, Losses and Expenses

Losses and settlement expenses $ 236,807 $ 197,291 $191,388

Increase in liability for future policy benefits 6,24i 5,157 3,707

Arnortiza<on of deferred policy acquisition costs 58,394 49,863 47,892

Other underwriting expenses 59,378 51,401 40,315

Interest on policyholders’ accounts 42,410 32,286 26,568

$ 403,230 $ 335>998 $ 309,s70

Income before ticome taxes $- ~7j349 . $ 17,218 $ 28,396
Federal income tixes (Note 9) 1,822’ ‘- 1,834 4,719

Net ficome $ -~15,527 $ ‘: 15,384. $ 23,677 –
. ..” -,-

Earnings available to common shareholders (Note,‘fi) ‘ ““’~’ $ 15,527 $ 15,384 $ 2~677

Weighted average common shares outstanding (Note 13) 10I,O47,248 10,079,563 10,393,930

Basic and diluted earnings per common share (Note 13) $ 1.55 $ 1.53 $ 2.28

TheNot=”to ConsolidatedFinancialStatementsareanintegralPti ofthesestatements.
J . . i

. . .
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY

Years Ended December 31,2000, 1999 and 1998

(DollarsinThousands&ceptPerShareDataandNumberofShares). . .;
Accumulated Other*

Additional Comprehensi\~e

Common Paid-In Retained Income,

stock Capital Earnings Net of Tax Total,—. .
Balances, December 31,1997 $ 35,758 $ 9,331 $ 161,)906 .$ 70,213 $ 277,20S d.—

Net income
I

— . ~3,677

Change in net unrealized

23,677

depreciation (,1) — — (10,918) (10,91s;

Total comprehensi~’eincome (Note 14) 1~,759 ‘=+

Cash di~tidenddeclared on

common stock, $.67 per share — — (6,964) (6,964)

Purchase and retirement of

635,60 I shares of comrron stock (2,119) (1,404) (23,19s) - (~6,7~1) .,

Balances, December Si, i 998 $ 33:639 - $- 7,927 $ 155,421 , $ 59,295 $ ~5678~
.

Transition adjustment for ~e
....

. .
effect of a change in accounting

..

principle, net of tax (Note 1) ~ . — — 6,013 6,013

Net income “ .A, — — 15,384 15.384
~.-

‘“‘Change in net unrealized

— .
... ...>....

depreciation (I) — — — (32,254) (32,25+; _,

Total comprehensi~reloss (Note 14) - (10,857)

Cash di~tidenddeclared on

common stock, $.68 per share — — (6,S52) (6,852)

Purchase and retirement of ~.
?

31,637 shares of common stock ‘ (105) _, (675) — — (7s0) _

Balances, December 31,1999 $ 33,534 $ 7,252 $ 163,953 $ 33,054 $ 237,793

Net income —.. 15,527 15,527 -+

Change in net

unrealized appreciation (I) — .— 11,664 11,664 __I

Total comprehensi~~eincome (Note 14) ‘” 27,191 -

Cash di~’idenddeclared on

common stock, $.71 per share — (7,134) - (7,134)

Purchase and retirement of

.24,265 shares of common stock (81) (340) (421)

Balances, December 31,2000 “$ 33,453 $ 6,912 $ 172,346 $ 44,718 $257,429 “-’

(1)Thechangeinnetrmrealtiedappreciation(depreciation)isnetofreclassificatic,nadjustmentsandincomet=es. (SeeNote14).

.,

TheNotestoConsolidatedFinancialStatementsareanintegralpartofthesestatements.



CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
Years Ended December 31,2000,1999 and 1998

(DollarsinThousands)
. . 2000 1999 1998

Cash Flows From Operating Activities

Net Income $ 15,527 $ 15>384 $ 23,677
Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash

provided by operating activities
Net bond discount accretion $ (370) $ 88 $ (1,428)

Depreciation and amortization

Realized net investment (gains) losses

Changes h
Accrued investment income

Accounts receivable

Deferred policy acquisition costs

Reinsurance receivables

Prepaid reinsurance premiums

Income taxes receivable/payable

, Other assets

Future,poiiq benefits and losses, claims ad settlement expenses
.. “‘ Unearned premi~s

!, Accrued expenses and other liab~iti~s. --- “- ‘‘- ~””

Employee benefit obligations

Deferred income taxes

Other, net

4,452

2,082

(2,721)

(12,651)

(8,325)

(11,772)

173
511

932

25,969

16,740

12,260

730

(1,465)

471

3,078

( 2,303)

( 2,795)

6,338

( 18,092)

5,493

3,174
2,588

(1,372)

19,300

3,275

(14;214] ““-

2>572

(1,293)

13,231

468
(22,793)

(1,971)

( 808)

( 7>377)

1,520

1,141

(7,064)

3,044

20>258

8>122

-549

1>148

609
(1,034)

Total aditisttnents $ 27.016 $ 19.068 S f5.616),
Net cash provided by operating activities

,., .—.,

-$ 42:543 “,$ 34:452 $ 18,061
Cash Flows From Inves@g’ Activities

,..

Proceeds from ‘sale of available-for-sale investments $ 68,963’ ‘““ $ 35,653 $ 78>471
Proceeds from calI and maturity of held-to-maturity investments 31,614 35,398 101,180
Proceeds from call and maturity of available-for-sale investments 68,038 95,762 31,084

Proceeds from sale of other investments 126,035 102,256 38,956
Purchase of heId-to-matnrity investments (3,482) ( 1,682) ( 14,461)
Purchase of available-for-sale investments (284,116) ( 295,670) (258,744)
Purchase of other investments .’ (163,036) ( 86,856) ( 55,972)

Proceeds from sale of property and equipment 104 1,469 3,009
Purchase of property and equipment (3,485) ( 1,429) ( 2,120)

Acquisition of property and casualty company net of cash acquired ~~ – (22,249)
Net cash used in investing activities $ (159,365) $ ( 137,348) $ ( 78,597)

Cash Flows,From Financing Activities

Policyholders’ account balances

Deposits to investment and universal-life-type contracts $218,951 $ 189,715 $158,491
Withdrawals from investment and universal-life-type contracts (104,323) ( 69,432) ( 66,648)

Purchase and retirement of common stock ( 421) ( 780) ( 26,721)
Payment of cash dividends (7,134) ( 6,858) ( 6,964)

Net cash provided by financing activities $107,073 $ 112,645 $ 58,158

Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents $ (9,749) $ 9,749 $ ( 2,378)

Cash and Cash Equivalents at Beginning of Year 9,749 — 2,378

Cash and Cash Equivalents at End of Year $-’ $ 9,749 $-

TheNotestoConsolidatedFinancialStatementsareanintegralpartofthesestatements.
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NOTES TO CONSOL DATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

NOTE 1. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING PO LIIZIES

Nature of operations, principles of
consolidation and basis of reporting

The Consolidated Financial Statements have been prepared on
the basis of generally accepted accounting principles (“GAAP”),
which differ in some respects from those followed in reports to
insurance regulatory authorities.

United Fire & Casualty Company (the “Company”) and its
insurance subsidiaries are engaged in the business of property
and casualty insurance and life insurance.

The accompanying Consolidated Financial Statements
include United F.re &-Casual~ Company and its wholly owned
subsidiaries, United Life Insurance Company, Lafayette
Insurance Company, Insurance Brokers & .Ma,nagers,Inc.,
Addison Insurance Company, Addison Insurance Agency, UFC
Premium. Finance Company, .kr-eiic~n ?ndemnity Financial
Corporation, American Indemnity Company, A_rn.ericanFire
and Indemnity Company, Texas General Indemnity Company,
American Computing Company, and the affiliate United Fire
Lloyds, which is financially and operationally controlled by the
Company. AUmaterial intercompany items have been elirninat-.,
ed in consolidation. ..+ .-.
‘“‘ ?he prep~ratioil of fiiancial statetients in confoi-mfiy <Fith “
GAAP requires management to make estimates and assump-
tions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities
and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of

1 ct.tf=m.e”tc .n~ +1.0 .onnr+-~ .,-,-.,.,.+. -<--.,--.. -”~~.c fi-p.~p.c~z. . .= . . ...-...” ---- . ..L . ~
y-~ .~= -1..”=..<. “. AL “L,,l.1’*

and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could
differ from those estimates. .. .....

Certain amounts included in the Consolidated Financial
Statements for prior years have been reclassified to conform
with the 2000 financial statement presentation.

Property and casualty segment

Premiums are reflected in income on a daily pro rata basis over
the terms of the respective policies. Unearned premium reserves
are estabLishedfor the portion of premiums written applicable
to fhe unexpired term of policies in force.

Certain costs of undenvriting new business, principally
commissions, premium taxes and variable underwriting”and
policy issue expenses, have been deferred. Such costs are being
amortized as premium revenue is recognized. The method fol-
lowed in computing deferred policy acquisition costs limits the
amount of such deferred costs to their estimated realizable
value, which gives effect to the premium to be earned, losses
and expenses, and certain other costs expectec[ to be incurred as
the premium is earned.

Unpaid losses and settlement expenses are based on esti-
mates of reported and unreported claims ancl related settle-
ment expenses. While management believes the reserve for
claims and settlement expenses is adequate, the reserve is con-
tinually reviewed and, as adjustments become necessary, they
are reflected in current operations. Changes in assumptions
used in estimating reserves could cause the reserves to change
in the near term.

Liie segment.
On whole life and term insurance (traditional business), pre-
miums are reported as earned ~vhendue, and benefits and
expenses are associated with premium income so as to result
in the recognition of profits over the lives of the related con-
tracts. On universal life and annuity (nontraditional) busi-
ness, income and expenses are reported as charged and credit-
ed to policyholder account balances through the use of the
retrospective deposit method. This method results in the
recognition of profits over the !ives of the related contracts,
which is accomplished by means of the provision for future
policy benefits and the deferral and subsequent amortization
of life policy acql~isition costs.

The costs of acquiring new life business, principally commis-
sions a?.d certa~~variable ‘ur.derw’ri~ir.g,agen~-y and policy issue
expen~es,have been deferred. These COStS are ~e~~g ~Elcr~zed

to income over the premium paying period of the related tradi-
tional policies in proportion to the ratio of the e~~ected annual
premium revenue to the expected total premium revenue, and
over the anticipated lives of.nontraditional policies in propor-
tion to the ratio of the expected annual gross margins to t~lc.
e]<’e-ct?dtotil gross margins. The expeutedpremium revenue
and gross margins are based upon the same mol-tality and withd-
rawal assumptions used in determining future policy benefits.
For nontraditional policies, changes in the amount or timing of
-TrT.afi+aAG-A.. .-””0:-. .,.:11--..-1. :- -e..yeb.-u ~.vo. . .. UL=UL. ,, LU LLOULL L,I adj-~~tm~ilt tcJ tiie culIlula-

ti~’eamortization of these costs.
The effect on the amortization of deferred poli~ acqti;sition

costs for revisions to estimated gross profits is reflected in earn-
ings in the period such estimated gross profits are revised. The
effect on the deferred policy acquisition costs that would resdt
from realization of unrealized gains (losses) is recognized with
an offset to accumulated other comprehensive income in the
Consolidated Statements of Stockholders’ Equity as of the bai-
ance sheet date. As of December 31, 2000, an adjustment to
decrease deferred policy acquisition costs by $336,000
was made with a corresponding decrease to accumulated other
comprehensive income. In 1999, the adjustment was to i~wrease
deferred policy acquisition costs by $12,808,000.

Liabilities for future policy benefit$ are computed by the net
level premium method using interest assumptions ranging
from 4.5 percent to 8.0 percent and withdrawal, mortality and
morbidity assumptions appropriate at the time the policies
were issued. Health reserves are stated at amounts determined
by estimates on individual cases and estimates of unreported
claims based on past experience. Liabilities for universal-life-
type arid investment contracts are stated at policyholder
account values before surrender charges. Liabilities for tradi-
tional immediate annuities are based primarily upon statutory
reserves.

Policy claim liabilities are determined using actuarial esti-
mates. These estimates are based on historical information,
along with certain assumptions about future events. Changes in
assumptions for such things as medical costs, environmental



hazards and legal actions, as well as changes in actual experi- of the underlying asset. Any impairment of goodwiUwodd be

ence, codd cause these estimates to change in the near term. charged to operations in the period that the impairment, was
recognized. The Company did not take m impairment write-

Investments down of goodwill or other intangibles in 2000,1999 or 1998.
Investments in held-to-maturity fixed-income securities are Amortization exTense totaled $940,000,$620,000, and
recorded at amortized cost. The Company has the abiIity and $265,000 for the years ending December 31,2000,1999 and
intent to hold these investments until maturity. Available-for- “ 1998, respectively.
sale fixed-income securities, equity securities and other long-
term investments are recorded at fair value. If an other-than-
temporary impairment occurs in a security, the Company
writes the security down to the new value and recognizes a loss
in current earnings. Policy loans and short-term investments
are recorded at cost. Included in investments at December31,
2000 and 1999, are securities on deposit with various re@atory
authorities, as required by law,with carrying values of
$896,059,000 and $755,436,000, respectively.

Realized gains or losses on disposition of investments are
included in the computation of net income. Cost of invest-
ments sold is determined by the specific identification method..
Changes in unrealized appreciation and depreciation, resulting
from available-for-sale fixed-income securities, equity securi-
ties, other long-term investments and certain life deferred poli-
cy acquisition costs, are reported as direct increases or decreases

““in stockholders’?quity, less applicable income taxes.

. Reinsnrance ‘”” ,

premiums earned and losses aid setfle.men!expens~: are- “ ‘”
reported net of reinsurance ceded and are accounted for on a
basis consistent with those used in accounting for the original
policies issued and the terms of the reinsurance contracts.

Cash and cash equivalents

For,purposes of reporting~cash flows, cash and cash equivalents
include cash and non-negotiable certificates of deposit with
original maturities three months or less. Negative cash balances
are included in accrued expenses and other liabilities. Income
taxes paid during 2000, 1999 and 1998 were $2,088,000,
$505,000 and $11,201,000, respectively. Through December 31,
2000, tax and interest payments received in connection with the
settlement of a federal income tax Revenue Agent Review were
$1,160,000 and $889,000, respectively. There were no significant
payments of interest other than interest credited to policyhold-
ers’ accounts in 2000, 1999 or 1998.

Property, equipment and depreciation

Property and equipment is carried at cost less accumdated
depreciation. Depreciation is computed primarily by the
straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of the
underlying assets.

Depreciation expense totaled $3,512,000,$2,458,000 and
$203,000 for the years ending December 31,2000,1999 and
1998, respectively.

Amortization of intangibles

Intangibles, including goodwill and agency relationships, are
being amortized by the straight-line method over periods of up”
to 10 years. The carrying value of goodwiU and other intangi-
bles is reviewed regularly for impairment in the recoverability

During 2000, the Company reduced goodwill by $645,000
as a result of an adjustment to the deferred tax asset valuation
allowance related to the acquisition of American Indemnity
Financial Corporation. Refer to Note 9 for firther discussion.

Income taxes

The Company files a consolidated federal income tax return.
Deferred tax assets and liabilities are determined at the end of
each period, based on differences between the financial state-
ment bases of assets and liabilities and the tax bases of those
same assets and liabilities, using the currently enacted statutory
tax rates. Deferred income tax expense is measured by the
change in the net deferred income tax asset or liabfity during
the year.

Conttigent liabilities

“The Company,is”adefendant in legal actions arising from nor-
mal business.act.i~~ties.Management, after consultation with

.Iegal counsel, is of the opinion that any liabiLityresulting from
“theseactions will not have a material impact on the financial
condition and operating results of the Company.

Accounting changes

In June 1998, the Financial Accounting Standards Board
(“FASB”) issued Statement of Financial Accounting Standards
(“S~AS”) No. 133, “Accoun~ingfor Derivative Instruments and
Hedging Activities.: In June 1999,SFASNo.133 was amended
by SFAS No. 137; “Accounting for Derivative Instruments and
Hedging Activities — Deferral of the Effective Date of FASB
No. 133 — an amendment of FASB Statement No. 133.” SFAS
No. 133 is now effective for all fiscal quarters of fiscal years
begintig after June 15,2000. A company may also implement
SFAS No. 133 as of the beginning of any fiscal quarter after
issuance. SFAS No. 133 cannot be applied retroactively. The
new statt?mentrequires all derivatives (including certain deriva-
tive instruments embedded in other contracts) to be recorded
on the balance sheet as either an asset or a liability at fair value
and establishes special accounting for certain types of hedges.
The Company has had limited involvement with derivative
financial instruments, and does not engage in the derivative
market for hedging purposes. Effective January 1, 1999, the
Company early adopted SFAS No. 133. As part of the imple-
mentation of SFAS No. 133, the Company was aJlowedto
reassess its held-to-maturity portfolio without “tainting” the
remaining securities classified as held-to-maturity. The impact
on the Company’s Consolidated Financial Statements due to
the reclassification horn held-to-maturity to available-for-sale,
effective January 1, 1999, increased the carrying value of avail-
able-for-sale fixed-income securities by approximately
$9,250,000 and other comprehensive income by approximately
$6,013,000, net of deferred income taxes. This is shown as a

.



change in accounting principle in the Consolidated Statements
of Stockholders’ Equity. There \vasno other material effect,on
the Company’s Consolidated Financial Statements. Refer to
Note 3 for further discussion.

In June 2000, the FASB issued SFAS No. 13S, “Accounting for
Certain Derivative Instruments and Certain Hedging Activities
— an amendment of FASB Statement No. 133,”~vhich~vas
effective for all fiscal quarters beginning after June 15,2000, due
to the Company’s early adoption of SFAS No. 133. This state-
ment amends the accounting and reporting standards of SFAS
No. 133 for certain derivative instruments and certain hedging
activities. Because the Company has limited involvement ~vith
derivative financial instruments, and does not engage in the
derivative market for hedging purposes, the impact of adopting
SFAS No. 138 did not have a material effect on the Company’s
Consolidated Financial Statements.

Effective January 1,2000, the Company adopted Statement
of Position (“SOP”) 9S-7, “Deposit Accounting: Accounting for
Insurance and Reinsurance Contracts That Do Not Transfer
Insurance Risk.” The SOP provides guidance on accounting for
insurance and reinsurance contracts that do not transfer insur-
ance risk. M of the Company’s reinsurance agreements are

,. ..,

. . .... ..... ...

risk-transferring arrangements, accounted for according to
SFAS No. 113, “Accounting and Reporting for Reinsurance of
Short-Duration and Long-Duration Contracts.” The impact of
adopting SOP 98-7 had no effect on the Company’s
Consolidated Financial Statements.

Effective December 31,2000, the Company adopted Staff
Accounting Bulletifi (<’SAB”)No. 101, “Revenue Recognition.”
The impact of adopting SAB No. 101 had no effect on the
Company’s Consolidated Financial Statements.

Effective Jdy 1,2000, the Company adopted FASB
Interpretation (“FIN) No. 44, “Accounting for Certain
Transactions Including Stock Compensation (an Interpretation
of Accounting Principles Board (“APB”) Opinion No. 25).” FIN
No. 44 clarifies the application of APB Opinion No. 25 for ordy
certain issues, such as (a) the definition of employee for purpos-
es of app]~tingAPB opinion No. 25, (b) the criteria for deter-

mining tvhether a plan qualifies as a noncompensatory plan, (c)
the accounting consequence of various modifications to the
terms of a previously fLYedstock option or a~vard,and (d) the
accounting for an exchange of stock compensation alvardsin a
business combination. The adoption of FIN No. 44 had no
impact on the Company’s Consolidated Financial Statements.

.
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NOTE 2. SUMMARY OF INVESTMENTS

A reconciliation of the amortized cost (cost for equity securities) for-sale fixed maturities, equity securities and other long-term
to fair values of investments in held-to-maturity and available- investrne]~tsas of December 31,2000 and 1999 is as follows.

Year Ended December 31,2000 (Doflars in Thousands)
. Amortized Gross Unrealized Gross Unrealized Fair”

T~e of Investment cost Appreciation Depreciation Value

Held-to-maturity
Fixed mat~hies

Bonds
United States

Government, government agencies and authorities
Collateralized mortgage obligations $ 15,099 $ 127 $ 46 $ 15,180
Mortgage-backed securities 7,832. 507 1 8,338
AUothers 1,838 288 2,126

States, municipalities and political subdivisions 167,554 7,479 542 174,491
Foreign 3,024 102 3,126
Public utities 17,966 330 23 18,273
Corporate bonds

Collateralized mortgage obligations 12,785 209 66 12,928
N other corporate bonds 57,333 1,180 118 58,395....

ToP~held-to-maturity $ 2s3,431 -, $10,222 $ 796 $ 292,857
r,

“’Avail&ble-for-sale .

Fked maturities
.,, ,’...,.-.. ‘“,:’ ,.,-.--, “.’ !. . -,

Bonds
United States

Government, government agencies and authorities
Collateralized mortgage obligations $ 27,992 $ 459 $ 45 $ 28,406.
Mortgage-~ked securities 12 1 13
All others “’34,228 : 966 165 35,029... ,

States; municipalities and political subdivisions 81,496 1,545 247 82,794
AUforeign bonds 35,572 399 2,216 33,755

Public utilities 161,865 3,578 2,610 162,833
Corporate bonds

Col.later&ed mortgage obligations 45,344 665 703 45,306

AUother corporate bonds 566,440 8,064 33>693 540,811

Total available-for-sale fixed maturities -$952,949 $15,677 .$39,679 $ 928,947
Equity securities

Common stocks
Public utilities $ 2>644 $ 6,626 $ -’ $ 9,270
Banks, trust and insurance companies 8,999 44,409 114 53>294
AUother common stocks 18,652 30,475 916 48,211

Nonredeemable preferred stocks 372 1 16 357

Total available-for-sale”equi~ securities “-” - $ 30,667 $81,511 $ 1,046 $ 111,132

Total available-for-sale $983,616 $97,188 $40,725 $1,040,079,

Other long-term investments $ 12,326 $ 1,061 $ 523 $ 12,864



Year Ended December 31, 1999 (Dollarsh Thousands)
Arn6rtized Gross Unrealized Gross Unrealized Pdir -

Type of Investment cost Appreciation Depreciation \T~}~e

Held-to-maturity
.,,

Ftied maturities
Bonds

. .

United States

Government, government agencies and authorities
Collateralized mortgage obligations $ 1~,385 $- $ 581 $ 11,804
Mortgage-backed securities 9,475 599 3 10,071

All others 1,804 205 2,009
States, municipaliti~i and political subdivisions 177,580 4,521 1,279 180,822

Foreign 3,035 4 47 2,99?

Public utiIities 19,473 70 ~5g 19>~s5

Corporate bonds
Collateralized mortgage obligations 17,747 208 364 17,591

AUother corporate bonds 69,653 894 953 69,594

Total held-to-maturity ‘- ‘$ 311;152 $ 6,501 $ 3,485 $314,168 -

A.rn:lol.l-_$ar-~~e
. . . au’-”. - AU.

Fixed maturities
Bonds ..

United States
Government, government agencies.and authorities ,.

“*, .“,~,Cou3f~zalized.~m,grtgagt?obligations $ 30;32& . . ::-@a , 6.:-- “’$” 730 $ ~9,602
~....

Mortgage-backed securities 14,899 “_ 2 282 14,619

All others 33,290 – 799 32,491

States, municipalities and political subdivisions 89,335 735 5,078 84,992
.Aflforeign bonds ?s RQQ ~~ 9 n29.’”,”, . A,” J& 25,888,

,. Public utilities 113,142 377 3,927 109,592

Corporate bonds

Collateralized mortgage obligations 66,157 1,800 1,459 66>498

AIl other corporate bonds 424,420 984 21,779 403,625

Total available-for-sale freed maturities $800,467 $ 3,926 $36,086 $768,307 ‘ “

Equity securities
—*

Common stocks
Public utilities $ 8,639 $ 7,758 $.1,860 $ 14,537
Banks, trust and insurance companies 1.2,486 35,281 464 47,303
N other common stocks 1.6,696 30,412, 609 46,499

hTonredeemablepreferred stocks 934 125 809

Total available-for-sale equity securities $- 38,755 $73,451 $3,058 $109,148 “-”- ‘
Total available-for-sale $ 839,222 $ 77,377 $39,144 $877.455 ‘

Other long-term investments $ 12,841 $ 913 $ 426 $ 13,328 ‘

The amortized cost and fair value of held-to-maturity and E:[pected maturities m’illdiffer from contractual maturities
available-for-sale freed maturities at December 31, 2000, by because borro~versmay have the right to call or prepay obliga-
contractual maturity, are sho~vnon the follo~vingpage. tions \vithor ~vithoutcall or prepayment penalties.



(DollarsinThousands) “

Year Ended December 31,2000 Held-to-maturity Available-for-sale

fiortized Cost Fair Value Amortized Cost Fair Value

Due in one year or less $ 16,631 $ 16,752 $ 16,452 $ 16,565

Due after one year through five years 54,202 55,617 364,673 357,036

Due after five years throu@ ten years 67,267 69,990 320,496 308,388

Due after ten years 109,615 114,052 177,980 173,233

Mortgage-backed securities 7,832 8,338 12 13

Collateralized mortgage obligations 27:884 28>108 73,336 73,712

$283>431 $292,857 $952>949 $928,947

Proceeds born sales of available-for-sale investments c[uring losses of $10,987,000,$895,000 and $385,000, respectively,were
2000,1999 and 1998 were $68,963,000,$35,653,000 and realized on those sales in 2000, 1999 and 1998.
$78,471,000, respectively. Gross gains of $8,172,000,$2,920,000 Ther(?were no sales of held-to-maturity securities during
and $23,208,000, respectively, were realized on those sales. Gross 2000, 1999 or 1998.

A summary of realized investment gains (losses) resuking from sales, calls and maturities and net changes in unrealized investment
appreciation (depreciation), less applicable income ta~es, is as follows.

., (DollarsinThousands) .—.
Years Ended December 31 .2000 1999 1998

Realized inv~stnient gqs (1OSS$S) ,,...%,,-. ‘ :., . ..,’:
Fixed maturities ~‘ $ (4,366) $ ‘“577 $ ( 145)

Equity securities 1,847 1,678 22,448

Other investments 437 48 490

$ (2,082) $ 2,303 $22,793

Net changes in unrealized investment appreciation (depreciation)

Available-for-sale fixed maturities,

“equitysecurities and other long-term investments $ 18,281 $( 53,552) $ (15,491)

Deferred policy acquisition costs (336) 13,181 (726)

Income taxes (6,281) 14,130 5,299

$ 11,664 $( 26,241) $ (10,918)

Net changes in unrealized investment appreciation

(depreciation), f~ed maturities $ 14,568 $ (65,882) $ 2,318

The net investment income for the years ended December 31,2000,1999 and 1998 is composed of the following.

(Doll~sinThousands)

Years Ended December 31 2000 1999 1998

Investment income

Interest on fixed maturities $ 82,493 $70,134 $ 63,748
Dividends on equity securities 3,305 2,899 2,571

Interest on other long-term investments 2,318 3,332 2,867

Interest on mortgage loans . 105 218

Interest on policy loans 654 676 666

Other 2,102” 1,688 1,232

Total investment income $ 90,872 $78,834 $ 71,302

Less investment expenses 4,005 3,517 3,374

Investment income, net $ 86,867 $75,317 $ 67,928
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NOTE 3,. DERIVATIVE INSTRUMENTS

The Company \vritesco~ered caIl options on its equity portfo- contracts in accordance with SFAS No. 133 and determined

Iio to generate additional portfolio income and does not use there is no material effect on the Company’s Consolidated
these instruments for hedgtilg purposes. Covered call options Financial Statements. As part of the implementation of SFAS
are recorded at fair value and.included in acc~uedexpenses and No. 133, the Company was allowed to reassess its held-to-matu-

other liabilities. Any income or gains or losses, including the rity portfolio without “taintin< the remaining securities classi-
change in the fair value of the covered call options, is recog- Eed as held-to-maturity. The cumdative effect of the impact on
nized currently in earnings and included in realized investment the Company’s Consolidated Financial Statements, due to the

gains and other income. At December 51, 2000 and 1999, there reclassification of $246,623,000 of fL~ed-incomesecurities from
were no open covered call options. In assessing the impact of held-to-maturi~ to available-for-sale, effective January 1,1999,

any embedded derivative instruments, the Cc)mpanyhas elected increased the car~Tingvalue of available-for-sale fL~ed-income
to apply SFAS No. 133 only to those instruments or contracts securities by appro.timately $9,250,000 and other comprehen-
with embedded derivative instruments issuecl,acquired, or sub- sive income by approximately $6,013,000, net of deferred
stantively modified by the Company after December 31, 1997. income taxes.

1 ;m +1.1mThe Gomp&vyk,asanalyzed its flna:~cia. ..s.. J.,ier.tSa~.d

—. .—, , , ,,-.. ... >.:

NOTE 4. FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

The Company estimated the fair value of its financial instru-
ments based on reievant market information or by discounting
estimated future CashficIIvsat estimated currelit mar’~etdis-
count rates appropriate to the particular asset or liability shown.

In most cases, quoted market prices weieused in determin-
ing the fair \,alueof fied maturities, equity securities and

short-term investments. Itiere quoted market prices were
unai~ailable<-the.estimate was h.ase.don recen[ trading. Other
long-term inve;{rnenti; con~i;ting primarily of holdings in lim-
ited partnership funds, are valued by the various fund man-
agers. In management’s opinion, these values reflect fair value at
December 31,2000 and 1999.

Poiicy loans are carried at the actuai amount ioaneci to ine
politiholder. No policy loans are made for amounts in excess of
tlie cash surrender value of the related policy. Accordingly, in all

instances, the policy loans are fully collateralized by the related
.iiability for future poiicy benefit$ for traditional insurance poli-
uies slid by-tklep~ii~~h~ldei~’account baiance foi’ ~rii~~est-S~rL-

sitive policies.
For accrued investment income, carrying value is a reason-

able estimate of fair value, due to its short-term nature.
The fair value of the liabilities for annuity products, which

al:e in a b.e~~$fltpayment phase, guaranteed investment con-
tracts and structur~d settie~;~nts, is based on a discount rate of
7.0 percent at December 31,2000 and 1999. The fair value of
annuities currently in an accumulation phase is based on the
:netcash surrender value.

A summary of the carrying vaiue and estimated ftir value of
assets and liabilities meeting the definition of financial instru-
ments at December 31, 2000 and 1999 is as follows. ,,

(DollarsinThousands)
.A~~~ce~ber ~~ 2000 “ “:-- “-’’ ”-” 1999

c ,-:
.—.—.— . . . . . . . —. —.. ..,, . .

Carrying Value “‘”
-~

Assets Fair Value Fair Value Carrying Value
— .. -.+.,i

Investments

Heid-to-nla~uritY fried iliattu-ities $ 292,857 $ 283,431 $ 314,16S $ 311,152

A\’ailable-for-salefwed maturities 928,947 928,947 768>307 768,307

Equity securities 111,132 111,132 109,148 109,148

Policy loans 8,437 8,437 8,645 8,645

Other long-term investments 12,864 12,864 13,328 13,328

Short-term investments 58>290 58,290 20,131 20,131

Other Assets

Accrued investment income 22,578 22,578 19,857 19,857
_.....

Liabilities “--
,, ..

., .,..- 7,.
Policy reserves “’” .

.. ., ..=.

Annuity (accumulations) $ 599,610 $ 634,551 $ 493,962 $ 520,274

Annuity (on-benefits) 4>658 3,225 2,883 3>09s

Structured settlements 893 1,041 795 940

Guaranteed investment contracts 3,251 3,245 2,741 2,761
. . . . . ..;..! .–, ..: -., - ,. ., *
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NOTE 5. SHORT-TERM BORROWINGS

The Company maintains a $20 million bank line of credit. of December 31,2000. During 1999, the Comp~ny borrowed
During 2000, the Company did not borrow against &is avail- finds against the line of credit, with a mtimum outstanding
able line of cre~t. Under the terms of the agreement, interest balance of $4,000,000, and recorded interest expense of
on outstanding notes is payable at the lender’s prevailing prime $22,000. There was no loan balance outspendingas of
rate minus 1.0 percent. There is no loan balance. outstanding as December 31, 1999. .

!

NOTE 6. REIN SURANCE

Property and casualty segment

The proper~ and casualty insurance companies cede portions
of their insurance business to other insurance companies on
both a pro rata and excess of loss basis. Insurance ceded by the
property and casualty insurance companies does not relieve
their prhlary liability as the originating irisurers. Written pre-
miums ceded were $22,748,000,$24,031,000 and $21,204,000
for the years ended December 31,2000, 1999 and 1998, respec-
tively.Earned premiums ceded were $27,765,000,$27,206,000
and $22,349~000 for the years ended December 31,2000, 1999
and 1998, respectively. The Company believes alI amounts are
collectable and realizable with regard to reinsurance receivables
and prepaid reinsurance premiums, respectively. There are no
concentrations of credit risk associated with reinsurance.

The property and casualty insurance companies also assume
portions of ,&eir ipsurance,business fi~m. other insurance com-
panies. Written premiums assumed for the years ended
December 31,2000,1999 and 1998 were $25,522,000,
$33,372,000 and $33,751,000, respectively.Assumed premiums
earned for the years ended December 31,2000, 1999 and 1998
were.$31,658,000, $34,289,000 and $33,571,000, respectively.

The Company’s reinsurance assumed from foreign insurance
companies is accounted for using the periodic method, whereby
premiums are recognized as revenue over the policy term, and
claims, including an estimate of claims incurred but not report-
ed, are recognized as they occur. The amount of reinsurance
business assumed from foreign insurance companies is not
material to the Company’s Consolidated Financial Statements.

Life segmment
United Life follows the policy of reinsuring that portion of the
risk in excess of $200,000 on the life of any individual. Policy
benefit reserves and claims are stated after deduction of reserves
and claims applicable to reinsurance ceded to other companies;
however, “UnitedLife is contingently liable for these amounts in
the event such companies are unable to pay their portion of the
claims “mdis cop+dngently,Eable for ce~d @.surance in force of
$422,577,000 and $396,382,000 at~ecember 31,2000 and
1999, respectively.Approximately 56 percent of ceded life insur-
ance in force has been ceded to two reinsurers. The Company
believes a[l amounts are collectable with regard to reinsurance
receivables.

NOTE 7. LIABILITY FOR pROPERTy AND CASUALTY Lc)ssEs AND SETTLEMENT EXpENSES

The table on the following page provides an analysis of changes
in losses and loss adjustment expenses (<<LA.E”)reserves for
2000 and 1999 (net of reinsurance amounts). The decrease in
estimated losses and LAE for claims occurring in prio r years
indicates that the Company’s property and casualty loss and
LAE reserves were slightly redundant at December 31,1999 and
1998. Changes in the reserves are reflected in the income state-
ment for the year when the changes are made. In 2000, under-
writing profit (before tax) benefited by $36,931,000. In 1999,
the benefit (before tax) was $25,135,000. These gains restited
primarily from settling reported and unreported reserves
(established in prior years) for less than expected.

During 1999, subsequent to the purchase of American
Indemnity, the Company reviewed that company’s loss and
LAE case raerves and increased the liabilities to a level that was
consistent with the reserving philosophies of the Company. A
portion of the reserve increases was for losses that occwrred in

prior accident years. This would have negatively impacted the
1999 change in estimated losses and LAE for claims occurring
in prior years. As a condition of the purchase of American
Indemnity, an adverse development reinsurance agreenient was
negotiated that protects the Company against adverse develop-
ment of the losses and ~-acquired.

Conditions and trends that have affected the reserve devel-
opment reflected in the table may change, and care should be
exercised in extrapolating future reserve redundancies or defi-
ciencies from such development.

The Company is not aware of any significant contingent
liabilities as far as environmental issues are concerned. Because
of the we of property coverage the Company “mites, there
exists the potential for exposure to environmental pollution
and asbestos claims. The Company’s underwriters are aware
of these exposures and use limited riders or endorsements to
limit exposure.



(DollarsinThousands)

At December31 ‘“‘“
.

i B. “* i 2000 1999
. . . ,-. ..

Gross liability for losses and LAE at beginning of year $338,243 $ ~5~,117

Less reinsurance receivables 27,606 8,111
r.–. .

~Tet liability for lo5ses and ~ at beginning of year “ $310>637 $ 243,006

Net liabili~ for losses and LAE at acquisition date — 51,661

Provision for losses and LAE for claims occur~-ingin the current year 263,099 ~lo,778

Decrease in estimated losses and LAE for claims occurring in prior years (36,931) (25,135)
,.... –.

$536,805 $480,310
.- — .— . ,., . -.. . . . . ,..~:

Losses and LAE payments for claims occurring during

Current year $119,278 $ 93>646

Prior years 97,021 76,027
..— .. ,.. . . . . . ..-

$216>299 $ 169,675
,. ... ---- ..

Net liability for losses and LAE at end of year $320>506 $310,637

Plus reinsurance receivables 37,526 2?,606
.— . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .=. . ,,.

Gross liability for losses and LAE at end of year $358>032 $338,243
,.

k
., — .-, ...,.<,,, .

NOTE ‘8. STATUTQ.RY ~.,~,P.O.RT!FJG,’C.A. P!TA.L REIQti!RcME,N,TS_ AbJ?. , ,,

DIVIDEND AND’ RETAINED EARNINGS RESTRICTIONS
,.-.’,..

Statutory stockholders’ surplus and net income at December31, 2000, 1999 and 1998 and for the years then ended areas follows.

(DollarsinThousands)

Statutoiy Stoc&olders’ Surplus S<atutory Net Income (Loss)
,.&.

:. —,—.

2000

Property and casualty !P 183,604 $ 7,829

Life, accident and heath 66,217 (819)

1999

Property and casualty :$ 179,689 $ 191

Life, accident and health 2,60553,912. .,, .,,

1998
...

Property and casualty :$ 202>342 $ 9>990

Life, accident and health 53,038 2,052

The insurance industry is governed by the NAIC and indi~;idud
state insurance depu-tments. All of the insurance departments of
the states in which the Company is domiciled have adopted cod-
ification of insurance ‘Statutory–AccountingPrinciples effective
January 1,2001. Previously, these principles were prescribed in a
variety of publications, as well as state laws, regulations, and
general administrative rules. Subject to final interpretation by
the NAIC and the individual state insurance clepartments, the
effect on the statutory financial statements as of January 1,2001,
is estimated to be an increase .to stockholders’ equi~ of approxi-
mately $10,900,000. This change does not affect the accompany-
ing financial statements, which are based on GAAP.Pursuant to
codification rules, permitted statutory accounting practices may
be utilized, with approval from an insurer’s state of domicile
insurance department. The Company does not use permitted

practices that individually or in the aggregatemateriallyaffect
statutory su~lus or risk-based capital.

As part of the NAIC and state insurance department’s sol-
~,en~ reOWlations,fie Company is required to calculate a nlini-

mum capital requirement based on insurance risk factors. The
risk-based capital results are used by the NAIC and state insur-
ance departments to identify companies that merit regulatory
attention or the initiation of regdatory action. At December 31,
2000, both the life segment and the property and casualty com-
panies had capital well in excess of their required levels.

The State of Iowa Insurance Department governs the
amount of dividends that maybe paid to stockholders without
prior approval by the Insurance Department. Based on these

restrictions, the Company could make a maximum of
$138,873,000 in dividend distributions to stockholders in 2000.



>ividend payments by the insurance subsidiaries to the In the fourth quarter of 2000, the Company contributed

;ompany are subject to similar restrictions in the states in $15,000,0010 in cash to United Life to support the growth of life
vhich they are domiciled. The Company received no ditidends insurance premiums and annuity deposits.

kom its subsidiaries in 2000 or 1999.

NOTE 9. FEDERAL INCOME TAXES
.

Sederal income tax expense is composed of the folloti~g.

(DollarsinThousands)

fears Ended December 31 2000 1999 1998

~urrent $ 357 $ 541 $ 4,110

Deferred 1,465 1,293 609

rotal $ 1,822 “ $ 1,834 $ 4,719

A reconciliation of income tax expense computed at the applicable federd tax rate of 35 percent in 2000,35 percent in 1999, and
34 percent in 1998 to the amount recorded in the Consolidated Financial Statements is as follows.

(DollarsinThousands)

Years Ended December 31 .. 2000 1999 ~.. 1998
,..

Computed expected rate . $6,072 $ 6,026 $ 9,655

Reducti?n for tax-exempt municipal bond ~tereit income (4,572) -, (4,994) -’ ( 5,023)

Redudon for noritkable dividend “&come (724) ‘ ‘(631) ‘ ( 557)

Other, net 1>046 1>433 644

Federal income taxes, as provided $ 1;822 $, 1,834 $ 4,719

The significant components of the net deferred tax liability at December 31,2000 and 1999 areas follows.

:“ ...
., (DollarsinThousands)

At December 31 2000 1999

Deferred tax liabilities

Deferred acquisition costs $26,802 $24,039

Net unrealized appreciation on investment securities 24,024 17,743

Depreciation on assets 1,503 1,216

Net bond discount accretion and premium amortization 1,735 1,177

Other 2,170 3,151

Gross deferred tax liability
.,

$56,234 $47,326 -“

Deferred tax assets

Financial statement reserves in excess of income tax reserves $22,696 $22>765

Unearned premium adjustment 10,352 9,107

Postretirement benefits other than pensions 3,160

Salvageand subrogation

2,761

956 662

Pension 1,421 1,685

Alternative minimum tax (AMT) credit carryforwards 2,106 —

Net operating loss carryforwards (NOL) 10,020 14,641

Other 4,648 3,414

Gross deferred tax assets ‘-- $55,359 $55>035

Valuation allowance (11,370) (15,139)

Net deferred tax liability $ 12;245 $ 7,430 “‘“



The Company has tax net operating loss (“NOL”) carryfor-
wards totaling $29,709,218 as of December 31, 2000. These
NOL carryforwards were purchased by the Company when it
acquired American Indemnity. The NTOLcarryforwards expire
as follows 2001, $1,564,975; 2002, $621,205; 2003, $2,508,745;
2004,”$1,246,728; ~()~5;$1 l~,137; 2006, $43,352; ~007, $13,450;
~008, $13,410; ~009, $~,6(J4,~77; ~()~(),$989,347; 2011,

$5,516,449; 2017, $6,882,190; 2018, $4,1 S0,254; 2019,
$1,406,699. The Company is required to establish a valuation
allowance for any portion of the deferred tax asset that man-
agement believes will not be realized. The Company has a valu-
ation allowance of $11,370,000 for deferred tax assets primarily
relating to American Indemnity’s NOLS, which can only be
used to offset future income of the property and casual~ seg-
ment. If the Company determines that the benefit of the
American Indemnity NOLS can be realized in the future, the
related reduction in the deferred tax asset v~uation ~lowance

. .

wJ1 be recorded as a reduction to goodwill. The Company has
AMT credit carryfonvards of $2,106,000, which do not expire.

Under prior federal income tax law, one-half of the ex$ess of
a life insurance company’s income from operations over its t&~-
a.bleinvestment income was not t~~ed,but was set aside in a
special t= account designated as “Policyholders’ Surplus.”At
I)ecember 31,2000, the Company had approximately
$2,121,000 of unt~ed ‘Policyholders’ Surplus” on which no
payment of federal income taxes will be required unless it is
clistributed as a dividend, or under other specified conditions.
Ilarring the enactment of new tax legislation, the Company
cloes not believe that any significant portion of the account ~viil
be taxed in the near futurq therefore, no deferred tax liability
has been recognized relating to the Policyholders’ Surplus bal-
ance. If the entire Policyholders’ Surplus balance became tax-
able at the current federal rate, the tax would be approximately
$742,000.

——. .—— ..- -...

NOTE !0. EN P!_QYEE BE NEF!T OBL!G,A.T!GEJS

Effective December 31, 1999, the pension plans of the Company
and American Indemnity Ivere merged. The merged defined
benefit pension plan covers substantially all employees. Under
this plan, retirement benefits are primarily a function of the
number of years of service and the Ie.velof compensation. It
is ‘he Company’s ~o~;c~to fun’~this pla~.on =-current basis to
the extent deductible under existing tax regtiations. The
Company used December 31 as the date for measuring plan
assets and liabilities.

Effective January 1,2000, the postretirement health care
plans of the Company and American Indemnity were merged.
This merger br~,ught all non-retired American Indemnity
employees into the Company’s plaw retired American
Indemnity employees \verenot affected by this merger and WN
retain their full benefits accrued under the American Indemnity
plan. The merged defined benefit postretirement health care
plan covers substantially ati benefit-efigibie employees. The plan
pays stated percentages of most necessary medical and dental
expenses incurred by retirees, after subtracting payments by
Medicare or other providers and after the stated deductible has
been met. Participants become eligibIe foi tht benefits ticthey
retire from the Company after reaching age 55 with 10 or more
years of participation in the plan and 10 years of employment
with the plan sponsor. The plan is contributory, with retiree
contributions adjusted annually.

Under the merged plan, the employment date of the non-
retired American Indemnity employees is considered to be
January 1,2000, for purposes of determining eligibility for plan
benefits. The effect of die merger was the termination of the

fi~tureaccruaI of medical and dental benefits and the forfeiture
of said benefits previously accrued for these employees under
the American Indemnity postretirement health care plan. The
change “andelimination of medical and dental benefits resdted
ill a ne:ative’plan amendment of $253,000, which is considered
negative orior servi~ecost that ~viiibe amortized over a periodL
of 11 years as a reduction to the net periodic postretirement
benefit cost recognized in earnings. In addition, these employees
will not be eligible for postretirement life insurance as pre-
viously accrued for under the American Indemni~ postredre-
ment health care plan. The elimination of the accrued life
i]lsurance benefi~resulted in a curtaihnent gain of $1.03,000,
which is reflected as a current gain in 2000 earnings, and a
negative plan amendment of $391,000, which is considered
negative prior service cost that will be amortized to earnings
over a period of 12 years. The retirees of American Indemnity
retained their heaifh care and iife insurance benefits provided
under the American Indemnity postretirement health care plan,
having reached age 55 with 25 years of service, or age 60 with
20 years of service, or age 65 with 15 years of service as of
December 3 i, 1999.

The table on the following page provides a reconciliation of
the changes in the plan’s benefit obligations and fair value of
plan assets and a statement of the funded status for 2000 and
1999. The table includes the obligations and fair values acquired
in connection with the purchase of American Indemnity. The
amounts related to the acquisition are based on valuations as of
December 31, 1999, which approximates the valuation had it
been measured as of the acquisition date.



(Do~arsinThousands)

Pensiori benefits Other benefits

At December31 2000 1999 2000 1999

Reconciliationof bcn+t obligatiotz
Obligation at beginning of year . $ 23,618 $ 23,277 $ 9,1}8
Service cost

$ 7,993
1,127 921 384 365

Interest cost 1,837 1,523 596 479
Plan amendments — (723)
Actuarial (gain) loss 1,316 (3,214) (758) (1,907)
Benefit payments and adjustments (1,472) ( 690) (285) 101
Acquisi~ion 1,801

Obligation at December 31

2,087_—.
$ 26,426 $ 23,618 $ r8,332 $ 9,11s

Reconciliatiotzoffair value ofplan assets
Fair value of plan assets at beginning of year $ 19,857 $ 17,296 $- $-
Actual return on plan assets ( 590) ( 147) — —

Employer contributions 1,303 500 203 (101)
Participant contributions — —

Benefit payments and adjustments (1,472) (690) (2:) 101
Acquisition — 2,898

Fair value of plan assets at December 31 ‘-- “’” ‘ $ 19,098 $ 19,857 $’- $-

Funded Statt~s 1“. -. .
Funded status at December 31 $ (7,328) $ ( 3,761) $ (8,332) $ (9,118)
Unrecognized prior service cost. ., ‘ ,840 937 102 , 832’

“Unrecognized (gtin) loss 2,7~1- “..- - (784) -L (1,188) (491). ..— -
Accrued benefit cost ““” $ (3>697) $ ‘( 3,608j “ $ (9.418) $ ( 8,777).,, .,,

The fo~owing table provides the components of net periodic benefit cost for the plans for 2000,1999 and 1998.

(DO~WSinThousands)
,..: ., Pension’benefits Other benefits

Years Ended December 31 2000 1999 1998 2000 1999 1998

Plalzcosts

Service cost $1>127 $ 921 $ 935 $ 384 $ 365 $ 424

Interest cost 1,837 1,523 1>425 596 480 523

Expected return on plan assets 590 (1,407) ( 1,324) - - -
Amort&ation of transition (asset) obligation (42) (48) - - -
Amortization of prior service cost 97 97 142 173

Amortization of net (gain) loss (2,22) - ~ (;) 4 68

Effect of c~aihnent — — — (103) - -

Net periodic benefit cost ..$1,405 $1,092 $1,085 $ 925 $ 991 $1,188



The unrecognized prior service cost and the actuarial loss are employee service period untfi the date of fi.dleIigibiIi~.
being amortized on a straight-line basis over an average pel-iod The assumptions used in the measurement of the Company’s
of eight years. This period represents the average remaining benefit obligations are sho~~’nin the follo~vingtable.

Pension benefits Other benefits

Ii’eighted-average assumptions as of December 31 2000
.

1999 2000 “ 1999
Discount rate 7.50% 7.50V0 7.50V0

~.509b. - ~~-E

Expected return on plan assets 8.25% ~.25yo NIA N/A
Rate of compensation increase 4.00% 4.00V0 N/A N/A ._.-

For measurement purposes, an 8.25 percent pre-65 annual rate that level thereafter. For dental claims, a 6.0 percent annual rate
of increase in the per capita cost of co~’eredhealth care benefits of increase ~~’asassumed for 2000, decreasing gradually to 4.S
]~rasassumed for 2000. The rate \vasassumed,to decrease gradu- percent for 2004 and thereafter.
ally each year to a rate of 5.25 percent for 2005 and remain at As~u~.edhea]th care cost trend rates have a significant effect
that level thereafter. A 6.75 percent post-65 annual rate of on the amounts reported for the health care plans. A 1.0 per-
increase in the per capita cost of covered health care benefits cent change in assumed health care cost trend rates \vouldha~,e
IA?~Sassl~m.edfor 2000. Tb.e rate T.A:aS assumed tO decrease y:adlJ- th.e fo~o~.vingeffects.
ally each year to a rate of 5.25 percent in 2004 and remain at

(DollarsinThousands)

1 Percent Increase
,-

1 Percent Decrease
Effect 011total of service and interest cost comp~nents of”

ne~periodic postretirement health care benefit cost $ 177 ‘“ $ ( 140)
Effect on the health care c.omponen:.of the accumulated. .. ... . .

postretirew.ent bene~t abligatia~ “.., ~..- 1)157 (“949”) .:

The annual per capita contributions for the benefits provided
to retired American Indemnity employees are capped. As a
result, increases in the assumed health care cost trend rate ~~till
have no significant egfecton the accumulated postretirement
benefit obligation or on the net periodic postretirernent benefit
cost as of December 31,2000.

The Company has a profit-sharing plan in w’hichemployees
\vhomeet service requirements are eligible to participate. The
almount of the Cornpanj7’sCorltrib-utionis discretioiiar-yand is
dete~-minedannually, but cannot exceed the amount deductible
for federal income tax purposes. The Company’s contribution
to the plan for the years ended December31, 2000, 1999 and
1998, i~~s $793,000, $503,000 and $883,008, re~pectitiely.

The Company also has an Employee Stock Ownership Plan
(’CESOP”)for the benefit of eligible employees and the~ benefi-
ciaries. AUemployees are eligible to participate in the plan upon
completion of one year of service, meeting the hourly require-
ments t~’iththe Company and attaining age 21. Contributions
to this plan are made at the discretion of the Board of
Directors. These contributions are based upon a percentage of
total payroll and are allocated to participants on the basis of
compensation. Contributions are made in stock or cash, ~vhich
is used by the Trustee to acquire “sharesof the Company stock
to allocate to participants’ accounts. As ofDl~cember31, 2000,
1999 and 1998, the ESOP o~~’ned127,386, 123,733 and 120,333
shares of Company stock, respectively. Shares o~i~nedby the
ESOP are included in shares issued and outstanding for pur-
poses of calculating earnings per share and clividends paid on
the shares are charged to retained earnings. The Company
made contributions to the plan of $50,000, $60,000 and

!S1,050,000 in 2000,1999 and 1998 respectively.
On August21, 199S,the Company adopted a nonqualified

employee stock option plan, ~~’hichauthorizes the issuance of
up to 500,000 shares ~f the Company’s common stock to
employees. The plan is administered by the Board of Directors.
The Board has the authority to determine \\’hichemployees }vill
receive options, ~Thenoptions \villbe granted and the terms
and conditions of the options. The Board may also take any
action it deems necessary and appropriate for the administra-
tion of the plan.

Pursuant to the plan, the Board may, at its sole discretion,
grant options to any employees of the Company or any of its
~ffdiated coinparlies, LrLclti&ngarly-dii-ector.These options are
granted to buy shares of tie Company’s stock at the market

~aIue of the stock on the date of grant. The options vest and are
lexercisablein installments of 20 percent of the number of
shaies covered by the option a~vardeach year from the grant
ldate.To the extent not exercised, installments shall accumulate
and be exercisable by the optionee, in \vholeor in part, iti any
subsequent year included in the option period, but not later
than 10 years from the grant date.

Stock options are generally granted free of charge to the eli-
gible employees of the Company as designated by the Board of
Directors. Ho~vever,during 1999, eligible employees had the
opportunity to purchase the options at $10 per option in Iieu of
receiving a cash bonus for services rendered, up to the to~al
amount of bonus aw’ardedfor the year.

Options granted pursuant to the plan may not be sold,
pledged, assigned or transferred by the optionee. In cases of ter-
mination, any unexercised accrued installments of the option



,...

granted under the plan to such terminated optionee shall
expire and become unexercisable as of the earlier ofi (i) the
expiration of the applicable option period, or (ii) 30 days
after the termination of employment occurs, provided how-
ever, that tile Company may, in its discretion, extend said
date up to and including a date one year following such ter-
mination of employment. In cases of death or disability, any
unexercised accrued installments of the option granted
under the plan to such optionee shall expire ancl become

unexercisable as of the earlier of (i) the applicable option
expiration date; or (ii) the first anniversary of the date of
death of such optionee (if applicable); or (iii) the fust
anniversary of the date of the termination of employment by
reason of disability (if applicable).

The following table sets forth the activity of the
Comp~ny’sstock option plal for the years ended December

#l,2000a~ 1999.

2000 1999
Shares of Weightcd- Shares of Weighted-
Common Average Common Average

stock Price Per Share Stock Price Per Share

Outstanding at beginning of year 6,021 $26.38 — $-

Granted 10,750 20.09’ 6,021 26.38

Outstanding at end of year (1) 16,771 $22.35 6,021 $26.38

Options exercisable at year-end 1,204 $ 26.3?, — $-

Weighted-average grant-date ”fairvalue of
..

options granted during the year $ 9.03 $10.85

(1)Therewereno optionsexercised, forfeited or ex~ired during 2000 and,1999.i ~,,
.:.,

w,
,-~ - >, :- .-

‘The w~ghted-~verage grant date fair value of the options
.. -----

‘over the expected life of the options (3) the expected
granted under the plan has been estimated using the Black- volatifity in the underlying stock pricq and (4) the expected
Scholes option pricing model. Under this model, the follow- annual dividend rate. The weighted average assumptions
ing significant assumptions are used to estimate the fair used for 2000 and 1999 were (1) 10 years; (2) 6.5 percenc
vaiue of options as of the grant date (1) fhe expected life of (3) 49 percent (4) $.68 and (1) 10 years; (2) 5.3 percen~
the options granted (2) the current risk-free interest rate -” (3) 38.9 percenq (4) $.68, respectively.

. +.. .,.,

The following table summarizes information regarding the stock options outstanding at December 31,2000.

Options Outstanding; Options Exercisable

Number Weighted-Average Number
Range of Outstanding Remaining Weighted-Average Exercisable Weighted-Average

Exercise Prices at 12/31/00 Contractual Life (yrs.) Exercise Price at 12/31/00 Exercise Price

$18-24 10,750 9.14 $20.09 — $-

25-30 .6,021 8.24 26.38 1,204 26.38

$18-30 16,771 8.82 $22.35 1,204 $26.38 —

,’

The Company has elected to account for its stock options
under APB No. 25 and, as such, no compensation cost is rec-
ognized since the exercise price of the Company’s stock
options is equal to, or greater than, the market price of the
underlying stock on the date of grant. Should the stock
options have been accounted for under SFAS No. 123, com-
pensation cost would have been recorded based on the grant
date fair value attributable to the number of options that
eventua~yvest. This cost is recognized over the period in

which the options vest, with the amount recognized at any
date being at least equal to the value of the vested portion of
the award at that date. The amount of compensation cost
that worddhave been recognized as of December 31,2000
and 1999 under SFAS No. 123 has been determined to l~ave
an immaterial impact on the net income and earnings per
share :reportedin the Company’s Consolidated Financial
Statements.
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NOTE I 1. SEGMENT INFORMATION
.;,..., ,....

,s<s2 The Company has t~~~or&portablebusiness segments in its

s
:’.

operations; property and casualty insurance and life insurance.. ..

1

.. The property and casual~ segment has fi~relocations fl-om
:’* ~~~hichit conducts its business. AUoffices target a similar cus-

!* tomer base and market the same products, using the s~me mar-
keting strategies, and are therefore aggregated. The life insur-
ance seSment operates from the Company’s home office. The
accounting policies of the segments are the same as those
described in Significant Accounting Policies in Note 1. The t~t’o
segments are e~,aluatedby management, based on both a Statu-

tory and a GAAP basis. Results are analyzed based on prof-
itability, expenses and return on equity. The Company’s selling
location is used in allocating revenues bet\\Teenforeign and
domestic and, as such, the Company has no revenues allocated
to foreign co~ntries. The analysis that follo~i’sis reported on a
GAAP basis and is reconciled to the Company’s Consolidated
Financial Statements.

The property and casualty segment markets most forms of
com..merclalar.d personal prope~ty ar.d casl~a]tyinsl~rar,ce
products, incl~ldin.gf~de~tya~.dsl~retybezds z~.drei~.sl~rz~.ce.
Net premiums earned by the property and casualty segment for

the years ended December 31, 2000, 1999 and 1998 ;\7erecom-
prised mostly of fire and allied lines, automobile and other lia-
bility (78. 1 percent, 72.9 percent and 70.7 percent, respectively.)
The business is generated through approximately 2,124 inde-
pendent agencies and brokers in 40 states, ~vith49 percent of
the Co”mpany’sdirect premiums originating in eight
h,lid~iresternstates in 2000.

United Life undeni~ritesand markets ordinary life (primarily
universal life), annuities (primarily single premium) and credit
life products to indi~’idualsand groups through approximately
1,280 independent agencies in 24 states. Net premiums earned
by the life segment for the years ended December 31,2000,
1999 and 1998 ~~’erecomprised mostly of ordinary life (includ-
ing Iuniversa]!ife), accident and health and credit life (89.9 per-
cent, 90.6 percent and 93.0 percent, respecti~rely.) Total revenue
by segment includes sales to both outside customers and inter-
segrnent sales that are eli,~iinated to arrive at the total revenues
as reported in the Company’s Consolidated Statements of
~Pera~ons. lnterscSment sales are accounted for on the same
~~s~sas ~,..L&.“ “ -LS.UL~us.”...b.b. AALLlul.ol%’irl~:Sblcs s~~,01-. tn -II* ;Aocl, tnm’a,-- l-k., call

forth certain data for each of the Company’s business segments.

(Dollars in Thousands)
.,

Year Ended Beceimber 31; 200~’ ??qper~and Casualty Insurance
.. . ..

Ulfe Insurance Consolidated
Revenues

Net premiums earned $ 307,271 $ 26,304 $ 333>575
Net investment income 25,536 61,468 87,004
Realized investment gains (losses) and other income 2,927 (4,752) (1,825)
Commission and poliq fee income 2,172 — 2,172

.+. .

Total reportable segments $ 337,906 $ 83,0~0 $ 420,926

Intersegment eliminations (137) (210) (347) ‘-

Total revenues $ 337,769 $ 82,810 $ 420>579

Net income before income taxes
Revenues $ 337,906 $ 83,020 $ 420,926
Benefits, losses and ex~enses 329,253 74,324 403,577

Total reportable segments $ 8,653 $ 8,696 $ 17,349
Intersegment eliminations 85 (85)

Total net income before income taxes $ 8,738 $ 8,611 $ 17,349

Income tm (benefit) expense (1;072) 2,894 1,822

RTetincome $ 9.810 $ 5>717 $ 15,527

Assets
Total reportable segments $ 818,583 $ 971,594 $1,790,177
Intersegment eliminations (127,683) — (127,683)

..

-!

.*

.

._=

Total assets $ 690,900 $ 971,594 $1,662,494

Depreciation expense and proper~ and equipment acquisitions for the years ended December31, 2000, 1999 and 1998,are reflected in the property and casualty

insurance se~ent.
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(DollarsrnThousands)

Year Ended’December 31, 1999 Property and Casualty Insurance Life Insurance Consolidated
Revenues

Net premiums earned $ 247,054 $ 26,100 $ 273,154
Net investment income 23,614 51,840 75,454
Realized investment ~ains and other income 2>444 ~92 2,936
Commission and policy fee income 1,912 — 1,912

Total reportable se~ments $ 275,024 $ 78,432 $ 353,456
Interse&ent eh~ations (137) (103) (240)

Total revenues $ 274>887 $ 78,329 $ 353,216

Net income before income taxes
Revenues $ 275,024 $ 78,432 $ 353>456
Benefits, losses and expenses 272,315 63,923 336,238

Total reportable segments $ “2,709 $ 14,509 $ 17,218
Intersegment eliminations (22) 22
Total net income before income taxes $ 2,687 $ 14,531 $ 17>218

Income tax (benefit) expense (3;375) 5,209 1,834
Net income $ 6,062 $ 9,322 $ 15,384

Assets
Total reportable segments $ 807,558 $ 825>293 $1,632,851
Intersegment eliminations (165>135) — (165,135)
Total assets $ 642,423 $ 825,293 $1,467,716

Depreciation expense and property and equipment acquisitions for +e years ended December31, 2000,1999 and 1998,are reflected in the property and casualty

insuranm segrnenL
,. ..-,

(Do~ars in Thousarlds)

Year Ended December 31, 1998 Property and Casualty Insurance Life Insurance Consolidated
Revenues

Net premiums earned $ 220,550 $ 25,295
Net investment income

$ 245,845
23,297 44,771 68,068

Realized investment gains and other income , 20,981 1,815 22,796
Commission and policy fee income 1,815 — 1,815

Totai reportable sehments $ 266>643 $ 71,881 $ 338,524
Intersegment eliminations (140) (118) (258)
Total revenues $ 266>503 $ 71,763 $ 338,266

Net income before income taxes
Revenues $ 266,643 $ 71,881 $ 338>524
Benefits, losses and expenses 254,306 55,822 310,128

.’Totd reportable segments $ 12,337 $ 16,059 $ 28>396
Lntersegmenteliminations (lo) 10
Total net income before income taxes $ 12,327 $ 16,069 $ 28,396

Income tax (benefit) ex~ense (736) 5,455 4,719
Net income $ 13,063 $ 10,614 - $ 23,677

Assets
Total reportable segments $ 675,361 $ 709,460 $1,384,821
Intersegment eliminations (134,227) — (134,227)
Total assets $ 541,134 $ 709,460 $1,250,594

Depreciatione~enseandprope~andequipmentacquisitionsforthe~~earsendedDecember31,2000,1999 arrd 1998,are reflected in the proper~ aud casualty



NOTE 12. QUARTERLY FINANCIAL INFORMATION (UNAUDITED)

The follo;ving table sets forth selected quarterly financial information of the Company.

(Dollars in Thousands Except Per Share Data)

Quarters First Second’ Third Fourth Total

Fiscal year ended Decenlb;r 31; 2000
Total revenues $100,232 $101,611 $107,671 $111,065 $420,579

Net income $ 3,382 $ 949 $ 7,094 $ 4,102 $15,527

Basic and diluted earnings per common share $ .34 $ .09 $ .71 $ .41 $ 1.55

Fiscal year ended December 31, 1999
Total revenues $ 79,C157 $ 79,828 $ 90,86S $103,463 $353,216

Net income $ 2,964 $ 541 $ 6,398 $ 5>481 $ 15,384

Basic and diluted earnings per common share $ .29 $ .05 $ .63 $ .54 $ 1.53

Fiscal year ended December 31, 1998

Total revenues $ 80,229 $ 94,448 $ 79,312 $ 84,277 $338,266

Net income (~OSS) .$ 8,882 $ 1~,610 $ (1,963) $ 4,14s $ 23,477

Basic and diluted earnings (loss) per common share $ .83 $ 1.18 $ (.19) $ .41 $ 2.28

NOTE !3. EARNINGS AND DIVIDENDS PER COMMON SHARE

Cash dividends per common share of $.71 and $.68 m’eredeclared exercise prices ~~~eregreater than the ~veightedaverage market
in 20(J0 and 1999, respectively. In the calculation of earnings per price of the common shares over the period the options \vere
share, stock options granted to emp~oyeestvere not included in outstanding during 2000. The options ~verestill outstanding as of.. . .... ..
the computation of diluted earnings-per ~k-arebecause the option December 31,2000.

,.

NOTE 14. COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
The fmllfi..,;,,g +-hi- Sc*-~-.+l. +h. --------+. -C -. L.. -.~ .“. ~, ...~ u“.LiFu,,ulLL>VI uUIC1~G1mpreFIerIsiITeLIJLUIIIC~Ioss),and ‘diereEatedtax effec~s,for the years:------A.,- 4“..” .v. ..= .uv.~

2000, 1999 and 1998.

(Dollars in ,~ousandsj

bount Income Tax Amount
Before Tax (Ex~ense) Benefit Net of Taxes

—:

a

.,.

-.

,.,
2000

‘..-

Net unrealized appreciation arising during the period $15,863 $ (5,552) $10,311

Less reclassification for realized losses included in income (2,082) 729 (1,353)

Other comprehensive income $ 17,945 $ (6,281) $ 11,664

i999

Transition adjustment for the effect of a change in accounting principle $ 9,250 $ (3>237) $ 6,013

Net unrealized depreciation arising during the period” (47,318) 16,561 (30,757)

Less reclassification for realized gains included in income 2,303 ( 806) 1,497

Other comprehensive loss $ (40,371) $14,130 $ (26,241) i

1998
,>

Net unrealized appreciation arising during the period $ 6,251 $ (2,125) $ 4,126

Less reclassification for realized gains included in income 22,793 (7,749) 15,044

Other comprehensive loss $ (16,542) $ 5,624 $ (10,918) “’.:

NOTE 15. ACQUISITION

On August 10, 1999, the Company acquired herican accounted for using the purchase method of accounting.
Indemnity Financial Corporation as a ~vhollyo~vnedsubsidiary Common stockholders of American Indemnity Financial
for approximately $50,212,000 in cash in exchange for Corporation received approximately’$14.35 per share of con~-
1,962,410 shares of common stock. The transaction ~“as mon stock at the closing of the transaction and deferred
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consideration of up to $1.00 per share to be paid in two years,
subject to adjustments relating to indemnities. The purchase
price paid for American Indemnity Financial Corporation has
been allocated to the assets acquired and liabilities assumed,
based on their fair ~alues, and the excess purchase price has
been recorded as goodwill. Goodwill of $7,846,000 is being
amortized on a straight-line basis for a period of 10 years. An
escrow account with a balance of $1,990,000 is included in the
Company’s consolidated balance sheets in other assets for pay-
ment of the deferred consideration. Any payments out of this
account to American Inde~ity Financial Corporation share-
holders will be deemed additional consideration, and as such,
wodd be recorded as additional goodwill relating to the pur-
chase of American Indemnity Financial Corporation.

In connection with the purchase, the Company developed
a plan (the “exit plan”) to close certain branches and involuntar-
ily terminate certain employees of American Indemnity.

A liability of $972,000,to reflect employee termination benefits
of $626,000 and future contractual lease payments related to
abandoned facilities of $346,000, \vasincluded in the aUocation
of the purchase price. The exit plan was completed by December
31, 1999. All of this liability was paid as of December 31,2000.

American Indemnity Financial Corporation, based in
Galveston, Texas, is a holding company that is made up of the
following regional property and casualty insurance companies:
American Indemnity Company American Fire and Indemnity
Compan:ti Texas General Indemnity Company and United Fire
Lloyds. The American Indemnity insurers offer personal and
commercial lines of insurance through independent agents.

The 1999 amounts in the consolidated statements of opera-
tions include American Indemnity Financial Corporation’s
resdts for the period of August 10, 1999, through December 31,
1999. The following schedule summarizes the assets acquired
and the liabilities assumed as of August 10, 1999.

(Dollars in Thousands)

Assets acquired -— ,.- --- — .-’ ”.,’” ‘
$Fixed maturity securities .. 68,499 “ -

14,344Equity securities ~, ;, .. .,,
Other assets ., ,, __.. +. ._, ., . . ..: .. . 57,355

; .%Tot%~a~~~,acguired
.. . ... . .~:. .. .,x -;. ,,...,.,, -----

. . ,.. . .. .... .------ “.,% >=..:----. “- $ 140,198 .:...::..

Liabilities assumed

Policy reserves and unearned premiums $ 102,483

Other liabilities—. .. .._...—.— .——. 17,340.--— .-.._-u,..z—______ ....... . . . ..... . .......
Total fiabiiities assume@

.-,............ ... ... .. ,...-. .... .. . .,_,,, ,_
$ 119,823

Net assets acquired—- —. —-. ., $ 20,375
Excess of acquisition cost over net assets a;~~red

—----- ----- ...*. -... .-.-
,$ ‘“-”=——————— -‘7>846. . . . . . . . . -..., *,~--

Total purchase price / $ 28,221

The following table presents the unaudited pro forma results of operations for 1999 and 1998 had the acquisition occurred on
January 1,1998.

(Do!l::s in.Thousands Except Per Share Data)

December 31,1999 (Unaudited) December 31,1998 (Unaudited)

Revenues $ 390,574
Net income

$407,555
11>748 17,831

Basic and diluted earnings per sh&e 1.17 1.72——-...——.——- .--—--------------- .“..,.- Lo-..-__.. __-._, .A

The pro forma financial information is presented for informa-
tional purposes only and is not necessarily indicative of the
operating results that would have occurred had the acquisitions

NOTE 16. LEASES

At December31, 2000, the future minimum payments under a
noncancellable operating lease arrangement are as follows (in
thousands):

2001 $ 1,197
2002 1,197
2003 698

Total $ 3,092

been consummated as of the above dates, nor are such operat-
ing restits necessarily indicative of future operating restits.

.— ,.

This lease is for the use of mainframe equipment and software
located at the Cedar Rapids location, the initial term of which
runs thre(; years, with a purchase option granting the right to
purchase the leased equipment at fair market value given a
notice of ninety days. Total rental ex~ense relating to this lease
for 2000, amounted to $502,000.



DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY

Name (Age) Present Position, Name and Principal Business of Director

Scott McIntyre Jr. (67) Chairman of the Board, United Fire& Casualty Company

Christopher R. Drahozal ( 39) Associate Professor of Law, University of Kansas School of Law

Jack B. Evans (52) President, Hall-Perrine Foundation and Vice Chairman of the Board,

United Fire & Casualty Company

Kyle D. Skogman (50) President, Skogman Construction Company of Io~va

Casey D. Mahon (49) “Attorney at law; Adjunct Professor of Law, University of Iowa

Leonard J. Marshall (71) Retired

Thomas K. Marshall (67) Retired

George D. Milligan (44) President, The Graham Group, Inc., Des Moines, Iowa

Mary K. Quass (50) President and Chief Executive Officer, Quass Cotiunications, LLC, Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Joh A. Wfe (58) president and Chief Executive O.fi.c.er, LTnited Hre & Casudtjj ~ofi’p~~~ Piesident, ~Tnited
T ;fe Tncx>.~nco rnmn. n.,. D,-o 4-u. . ..” UA U.JGG v“...

A.-+ Am .:..- T-,-in-n:k. P,.--.-:..
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Byron G. Riley (70) Attorney, Firm of Bradley& Riley, l].C., Cedar Rapids, Iowa

EXECUTIVE OF FICER”S OF THE COMPANY

Name (Age)

‘“Scott McIntyre Jr. (67)

John A. Rife (58)

Richard B. Swain (43)

Kent G. Baker (57)

John R. Cruise (59)

E. Dean Fick (56)

Shona Frese (56)

David L. Hellen (48)

~.lrflburn J. Hollis (60)

E. Addison Htiit (61)

Robert B. Kenward (58)

Kevin L. Kubik (46)

David A. Lange (43)

Dianne M. Lyons (37)

James A. Mason (53)

Galen E. Underwood (60)

Stanley A. Tiriebold (56)

Michael T. J\rilkins (37)

Office Held (Tenure in Years) .,

~hairm’an of hle ~oard since”lb80; Director since 1956
,.

Chief Executive Officer, United Fire & Casualty Company; since May 2000; President of

American Indemnity Companies since August 1999; President of the Company since May

1997; President of United Life Insurance Company since 1984

Senior Vice President since February 1999; Vice President, Underwriting, at ‘Hastings Mutual

Insurance Company, Hastings, Michigan, from May 1998 to Feb~uary 1999; employed by the
Company as Vice President, Lincoln Regional Office, from October 1993 to hlay 1998

Vice President and Chief Financial Officer since 1984

Vice President, Reinsurance, since 1986

V-ice President, Ciaims, since 1991

Corporate Secretary,since December 1996; employed by the Company since 1966

Resident Vice President, Denver reg,ional office, since 1987

\7ice Presideilt, Hiti.man Resources, since June 1996; Director of Human Resources at Nol~vest

Financial in Des Moines, Iowa, fi-om 1989 to 1996

Vice President since May 1995; employed by the Company since 1993

Vice President, Information Services, since 1992

Vice President and Chief Investment Officer since June 199Z employed by Van Kampen
American Capital Investment Advisory Inc. from 1989 to 1997

Corporate Secretary since February “1997; Fidelity and Surety Claim Manager since 1987

Controller since November 1999; employed by the Company as Accounting Manager and
Financial Accountant since 1983

Resident Vice President since February 2000; Branch Manager, Reliance Insurance Company,
New “Orleans, from January 1999 tc) January 2000; Regional President, Southern Region, from

1995 to 1998 <andVice President/General Manager from 1992 to 1994, St. Paul Insurance

Company, Dallas, Texas

Treasurer since 1979

Vice President, Underwriting, since 1986

Resident Vice President since 1998, Central Plaius regional office; employed by the

Company since 1985

.
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DIRECTORS OF SUBSIDIARY CO MI’ANIES

United Life. Insurance Brokers
Insurance Company &Managers, Inc.

C. Richard Ekstrand Kent G. Baker
Jack B. Evans Carlyn K. Lewis

Scott McIntyre Jr. Scott McIntyre Jr.

John A. Rife John A. Rife
Byron G. Riley

OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY

United Fire &
Casualty Company

Chairman
Scott McIntyre Jr. ..

President
John A. Rife

,..
.Se;io? Vice Presidelzt
Richard B. Swain

Vice Pseside~zts
Kent G. Baker

John R. Cruise
E. Dean Pick
David L. Hellen

Wilburn J. Hollis
E. Addison Hubt

Robert B. Kenward
Kevin L. Kubik

Lafayette .

Insurance Company
Carlyn K. Lewis
Scott McIntyre Jr.
John A. Rife

Neal R. Scharmer
Leo F. Wegmann Jr.

James S. Mason
Stanley A. Wiebold
Michael T. Wilkins

Assistant Vice Presidents
John T. Anderson Jr.
Jefiey A. Chapin
‘Robert J:*DeCanlp -
Bruce K. Miller

OFFICERS OF SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES
:.

United Life Insurance Brokers & Lafayette
Insurance Company Managers, Inc. Insurance Company
Chairman Chairman Chairman

Scott McIntyre Jr. Scott McIntyre Jr. Scott McIntyre Jr.

President President President
John A. Rife Carlyn K. Lewis Carlyn K. Lewis

Executive Vice President Secretary Secretary
and Treasurer
Samuel E. Hague

Vice Presidents
Ronald D. Brandt

Rickey L. Pe~.ohn

Secretary
Jean Newlin Schnake

Leo F. Wegmann Jr. Leo F. I~egmann Jr.

Treasz~rer Treasurer

Kent G. Baker Kent G. Baker

Assistant Secretary
Shona Frese

Addison
Insurance Company
Frederick A. Beyer
Thomas W. Gagnon Jr.
E. Addison Hul.it
Scott McIntyre Jr.
Linda J. Pearson
John A. Rife

Scott A. Minkel
Steven D. Ross
AlIan J. Schons

Allen R. Sorensen
Douglas A. Walters

Secretaries
Shona Frese
David A. Lange

Addison
Insurance Company
Chairmalz

Scott McIntyre Jr.

President
E. Addison Hulit

Secretary
Shona Frese

Treasurer
Kent G. Baker

American Indemnity
Financial Corporation
Kent G. Baker
Jack B. Evans
E. Dean Fick
Scott McIntyre Jr.
John A. Rife
Byron G. Riley
J. Fekan

Seinsheimer 111

Assistant Secretary
Donna M. Fugate

Treasl~rer
Galen E. Underwood

Controller
Dianne Iti. Lyons. ... . .._. .

American Indemnity
Financial Corporation
and Subsidiaries
Chairman
Scott McIntyre Jr.

President
John A. Rife

Executive Vice Presidelzt
Richard B. Swain

Senior Vice President
J. Felhnan

Seinsheimer III

Vice Presiderzts

Roger F. Briggs
Mildred L. Phillips

Secretary
Helen K. Lohec

Treasl~rer

Kent G. Baker

Assistafzt Secretary
Shona Frese
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